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900 DROPS
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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating theFoixl andlieg tda-

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,lvforphine nor-Mineral.
NOT NAIIC 0 TIC.

/'ripe of Old OrSIAVELPI7rEfR

liffnakin Seed-
Abe. Senna •
Roaelle Sate -
efnite Seed •
Awl-mixt -
lit rardourtaerta
Hbrre. Seed -
Cinitkett .fttqwe
/*Ftstery.w."-Flover

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stompth,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Far Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Alb innellieneiti

35Dosib-35t, NT',

ASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTOR!
THE CINYSUN COMPANY. MCW VONA CITY.

NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Styles,
Man's., Boys's and Women's Gum and Felt Boots.

Good assortment of Men's, Women's and
Children's Fine Shoes. 25 cent rubbers for

women. Prices low.

M. FRANK ROWE.

S1 ANNAN,
e/e/seeeshelVaieteeetiefteek/ONOnheeeiSeeoet

I have just received
a new lot of

Felt Boots
Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

We cam

ALL KINDes
Of

AND escopes and Satchels.
RUBBERS.

THE
SNOW BOUND
II TIE SEAT COIL1.
SiNATICN IN TIKE

MAMMY. HORSE BLAN
IOW

Call and
Examine.

Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

KETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all size, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full lane of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson 8t Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

50 YEARS'
SRPERIENCS

PATENTS.

TftAtse MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS
AnyOrseeto*Ind a sketch and deserIptIon may

onlelay mese** our opine* free abattoir all
isnferstIon is probably patenegailet_Commsatlea-
Oonastrletlyoonsidentlel. Menem op retsina
sleet free. Oldest agency for seeunng patents.
Patents taten through di** I Co. receive

onto., mows, without charge, *the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illeartrated tlyalily. tersest els
eteation of any Ecientlfle on*, Terms. 15
year; four months. $1. Soldeyell payed

MUNN &Co 381Bradoey, New 9.rk
firaut..% WACO. kA if St.. Washingeou.D.

—CALL ONT—

CITE() T. EYSTER.
--AND--

See nis splendid stock of

Qr0141) & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

wrIIIM.

Wiskefin Children.

For a long time the two year old

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59

N. Tenth St., Ilarrisbnrg, Pa.,

would sleep but two or three hours

in the early part of the night,

which made it very hard fur her

parents. Her mother concluded

that the child had stomach trouble,

and gave her half of one of Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets, which quited her stomach and

ahe slept the whole night through.

Two boxes of these Tablets have

effected a permanent cure and she

is now well and strong. For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman. druggist.

Punctuality a Thief of Tinge.

Mr. Max Heebt writes: "On Thurs-

day of last week at 3:30, the hour fixed
for the rehearsal of 'Trial by Jury,' I

met Mr. Gilbert at the stage door of

the Lyric end Congratulated him on his
punctuality. 'Don't,' he replied, 'S have

lost more time through being punctual

thatnthrough auntbing else' "—London

"DOUBLE QUICK" LOANS.

Great Sanas Often Hurriedly Raised

by Wall Street Bank..

An interesting question often asked

In Wall street concerns the amount of

capital that a large bank could raise at

an hour's notice. That is, how much

accommodation could a bank extend a

customer unexpectedly confronted with

pressing need or for the purpose of

financing a big deal. A banker of in-

ternational experience is authority for

the statement that Wall street's facili-

ties in this regard are superior to Lon-

don's in that a large undertaking could

be financed here with much greater

dispatch than on the other side.

Said an officer of one of Wail street's

most important banks: "It is no trou-

ble at all nowadays to raise $5,000.000

or $0,000,000 within an hour. I have

seen it done too often to think for a

moment that it would tax seriously a

large bank's resources. Five Males that

sum, say $25,000.000, can be raised at

twenty-four hours' notice. It has been

done. Of course no one bank could do

it, but the great Wall street institu-

tions are linked together in such a way

as to provide almost unlimited re-

sources for the financing of any safe

deal. The large banks think little of

$1,000,000 or $2,000,000 loans these

days, whereas in former years they at-

tracted general attention, for such large

amounts were released only after con-

siderable negotiation. But that has all

changed now."—New York Mail and

Express.

Pletnres and the Eye.

Sir Thomas Lawrence, an eminent

English painter and president of the

Royal academy, commended the pic-

tures of a young artist and then said

to him: "You have around your room

two or three rough, clever, but coarse

Flemish sketches. If I were you, I

would not allow my eye to become fa-

miliarized with any but the highest

forms of art. If you cannot afford to

buy good oil paintings, buy good en-

gravings of great pictures, or have

nothing at all upon your walls.

'You allow. in intercourse with your

fellows, that 'evil communications cor

rupt good manners.' So is it with pic-

tures. If you allow your eye to become
familiar with what is vulgar in con-

ception. however free and dashing the

handling and however excellent the

feeling for color, your taste will insen-
sibly become depraved. Whereas, if

you habituate your eye to look only

on whet is pure and grand or refined

and lovely, your taste will insensibly

become elevated,"

Ether Drinking In Russia.

The habit of eater drinking is known

to be prevalent in some parts of Rue-
via, also in east Prussia, and all the ef-

forts of the authorities to combat the

evil have hitherto been almost fruit-

less. An idea of the extent to which

the habit prevails may be gathered
from records given in the Russian

newspapers of e recent accident which
occurred at a place called Trossno.
Ether is drunk by farmers on festive
occasions, when it appears to be con-
sumed lu pailfuls. A farmer, ceiebrat-
lug MS son's wedding, in the fullness
of his hospitality got in two pailfuls of
ether. During the process of decant-
lag the ether into bottles a violent ex.
plosion took place, by which six chil-
dren were killed and one adult danger-
ously and fourteen others more or less
severely enjured.—British Medical Jour.
pal.

If it's a billions attack, take

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

l'ablets and a quick recovery is

certain. For Sale by '1'. E. Zim•

merman, druggist.

Victor Liniment
The Cireat Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but
in cases of Burns, Scalds. Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-

go, Rheumatism, etc., there is
nothing like

Vidor Linime9t
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy--safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG

and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC

SPEAKER alld SINGER'S Frioug.
For further particulars address

Victor Renxdies Compaoy
FreO!rick, Maryland.

LIABLE TO EXPLODE.

HARMLESS HOUSEHOLD GOODS THAT

ARE REALLY DANGEROUS.

Sugar and Chlorate of Potash Is la

Wicked Combination, and Flour

Dust and Dry Air Is Fraught With

Danger•-•Oddities of Guncotton.

At the premises of an English com-

pany there occurred some time ago it

disastrous fire which completely gutted

an enormous building and caused losses

aggregating $500,000. The fire was at-

tributed to an explosion of malt.

Any fine inflammable dust when

mixed with a certain proportion of dry

air will explode. There was a previous

similar accident in a New York candy

manufactory. A terrific explosion

which wrecked the entire building was

discovered to be due to the fact that

particles of fine icing sugar had been

allowed to invade the Tootle where the

furnaces were.
An eminent authority on explosives

declares that many of those accidents

In coal mines usually attributed to fire

damp have been caused by dry coal

dust suspended in tile galleries having

been accidentally fired. Even so appar-

ently as innocent a substance as flour

becomes fearfully explosive when

mixed in suitable proportions with dry

air.

Another substance that has proved to

be extremely dangerous when stored in

large quantities is chlorate of potash.

A disaster some years ago in a big Lon-

thou factory proved the destructive

powers of this simple remedy for colds.

Sugar and chlorate of potash mixed

form an explosive which has been tried

for blasting purposes, but so dangerous

a compound is it that any explosive

containing these ingredients is not like-

ly to pass the government tests in this

country.
A good many years ago it was dis-

covered that cellulose soaked in strong

nitric acid changed from a substance

no more harmful than paper to a fierce

explosive. The number of materials on

which nitric acid will work a similar

transformation is almost endless.

Wood, paper, straw, coal, peat, pitch,

starch, sugar, ten ten, phosphorus, iron,

zinc, copper and magnesium are only a

few that could be named.

One of the best known and most ter-

rible of these mixtures is nitroglycerin,

which is simply nitric acid and com-

mon glycerin mixed together and al-

lowed to fall into a stream of water.

Dynamite is nothing more than nitro-

glycerin absorbed by some spongy sub-

stance. Alum. nsbestus, plaster of par-

ts, sawdust, bran, meal, even dried and

pounded potatoes, have been employed

for this purpose, but tile substance

most commonly employed is what is

known as "kiesel guhr," or spongy

earth. This is the kind of clay formed

of minute fossil shells, great beds of

which are found in Germany and oth-

er parts of the world.
Guncotton, which was first made in

1845. is the form of nitro compound

usually employed in war. It is manu-

factured from ordinary cotton waste

treated with a mixture of nitric and

sulphuric acids.
There is one very curious point about

guncotton. It cannot be made from

raw cotton in the bale; waste cotton is

necessary for its manufacture. It seems

as If the bleaching to which manufac-

tured cotton has been subjected has

something to do with fitting the waste

for becoming explosive material. Oily

waste is, however, completely useless

for making guncotton, and If even a

little is carelessly used a whole batch

of the manufactured product may be

spoiled.
Guncotton is so extraordinarily sud-

den in its action that a small quantity

has been exploded in contact with a

heap of gunpowder and has failed to

set fire to it
The great advantage which guncot-

ton possesses over all other explosives

Is that damp does not injure it. In

fact, wet guncotton explodes with just

as great violence as dry, but is of

course much harder to tire. Conse-

quently It is one of the safest explo-

sives to carry, as it can be thoroughly

wetted before packing and kept wet

during transport. For mining purposes

or for use in war guncotton is usually

compressed into hard cakes.

The cordite which is now used in

British military rifles is a rather wore

compound substance, being composed

of thirty-seven parts of guncotton

mixed with fifty-eight of nitroglycerin

and five parts of mineral jelly. It is

formed into little cords each three-

eighths of an inch in diameter. These

are made up WM little fagots which

are placed in the cartridges.

What seems a very odd substance

from which to make an explosive is

gutta percha. But by the action of ni-

tric acid it can be turned into a formi-

dable detonator.
Each country has its pet powder. The

United States uses picrate of ammonia;

the French have a beautiful, semi-

transparent, chestnut colored powder

made of the nitrates of potassium and

barium. Besides these there are dozens

of explosives with fancy names such

as ballistite, cannouite, rifielte, randite,

plastomenite. These vary in size and

shape of grain, color and power, but

they all depend ou the action of nitric

acid for their explosive force.—Atianta

Constitution.

The Belle and tier Dress.

Once upon a time there was a fa-

mous belie who made frequent visits to

her dressmaker and stayed quite long

each time because she was particular

about tile fit of her gowns, and the

modiste desired to please her.
They would cut and fit and shape

and work to bring every line and curve

into proper relation, so that the effect

would be artistic and pleasing to the

eye.
Moral—Matters of form are often the

priportant mattent.-.-New York 4er1141

A HOG'S MOUTH.

?be Way It Enables the Animal to

Etst Hickory Nuts.

"People often wonder how it is that
a hog can get all the kernel out of a
hickory nut, or any other kind of nut
for that matter, without swallowing
any of the shell," said a man from the

.country, "hut as a matter of fact there
Is nothing mysterious about the proc-
ess. Mind you, hogs don't swallow any
of these harder substances. They get
rid of them, and then it is just as easy
for them to get rid of the shell of a nut
as it is for a man or a squirrel. You
might think because a hog crushes
the nut into small fragments that be
would necessarily swallow a good por-
tion of tile hull. But he doesn't do any
such thing.
"It is a conceded fact among men

who know anything about the subject
that the horse is the most perfectly con-
structed animal in the world, consider-
ing the purposes for which the horse is
used and its method and habits in life.
But I want to put in a good word for
the hog when it comes to tile thing of
cracking and eating nuts without get-
ting any of the harder substances into
tile stomach. The horse has very fine
teeth. The back teeth particularly are
finely constructed with a view of ena-
bling the horse to crush Its food well
before passing it into the stomach.
These heavy grinders, heavily set in
the horse's jaw, are looked upon as
marvels. So they are.
"But what's the matter with the

teeth of the hog? What's the matter
with that marvelous process by which
they separate the kernel of the nut
from tne hull? It has occurred to me
that this is no small achievement, and
nature is at least entitled to some sort
of tribute for her skill In making this
result possible. In the first place the
hog's tongue is more sensitive than
would be supposed, and it can easily
detect the harder from the softer sub-
stances. By some sort of process the
hog Is able to work the bits of a hicko-
ry nut hull over to the sides of its
mouth, the tongue being used for the
purpose, and here they are thrown out
at the corners. Probably you hare no-
ticed that the corners of a hog's mouth
are somewhat different from the cor-
ners of the mouths of other animals.
The lines of the mouth do not end so
pointedly, and hence it Is a much easier
thing for the hog to work the harder
substances which he does not care to
swallow out through these little open-
ings."—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

A FEW WHYS.

Why do many employers say their

clerks are a stupid lot and unworthy of
their consideration?

Why do many clerks look with envy

on their employers and rage over every

correction or sharp word n

Why do many persons behave more

courteously and kindly to outsiders

than they do to the ones they really

love the best of all?

Why do many men laugh at women's

lack of business ability and yet sneer
and rather look down on the woman

who shows she has some?

Why do many children resent any-

thing their parents say and look on

them as bores and long to be grown up

vo as to escape from them?

Why do many rich folk look on their

poor relatives as being always on the

lookout for favors and so prevent the

poor relatives from giving them little

presents or being natural with them?

Why do many husbands work hard

for their wives and family, but never

think how the wife would appreciate

an invitation to the theater, a little din-

ner at a restaurant, a box of candy or

some flowers brought home unasked?—

Chicago Record-Herald.

Time In Japan.

The Japanese divide the twenty-four

hours lute twelve periods, of which six

belong to the night and six to the day,

their day beginning at sunrise and end-

ing at sunset.
Nnheteer the day or night be long or

short, there are always six periods in

each. To attain this the characters or

numerals on the stale are adjustable.

Two of them are set, one to agree
with the sunrise, the other with sunset,

and the four characters between them

divide the space into equal portions.
Thus when the period of daylight is

longer than the night the day hours

will he proportionately longer than

those at night
Another peculiarity in their scale is

that they use only six characters, those

from four to nine, and these read back-

ward.—London Express.

Didn't Move on Time.

A typical tough boy, aged thirteen,

was committed to a certain asylum not

long ago by a city magistrate.
"What did you do that they sent you

here?" asked the superintendent mild-

ly.
"Huh! they sent me up just for

playing a game," snarled the boy.

"What game?" asked the superin-

tendent.
"Checkers wid de pollee," he ex-

plained. "It was me move, an' 1 didn't

move, so dey jumped me."
Ile had been arrested for loitering.—

New York Tribune.

The Carat.

We talk of a diamond being so many

carats in weight. The carat was origi-

nally the seed of tile Abyssinian carat

flower. These seeds are very equal in

size and so were at one time used in

weighing gold and precious stones.

Today the carat as applied to gold

meaus simply the twenty-fourth part
of the weight of any piece of gold or

alloy of gold.

You may refuse to believe a compli-

ment, but it was a good deal like a

snowball. It left a spot on you.—AtChl- Things
do not go wrong of them-

tion Olobe. ------- elves somebody somebody pushes thera.—rueit„
_

A BANQUET IN JAPAN.

Talking and Antimensents Are Moro

Important Than the Eating.

Dining is not in Japan a serious busi-

ness. The Japanese do not meet to eat

but eat because they have met, and

conversation and amusements form the

principal part of a banquet_ Conversa-

tion need not be held only with your

neighbo.s. for if a man wishes to speak

to a friend in another part of the room

he quietly slips the paper panel behind

him, passes into the veranda, enters

the room again and sits down on the

floor before his friend. Exchanging

cups is the chief ceremony at a Japa-

nese dinner. Sake, a spirit made from
rice resembling dry sherry, is drunk

hot out of tiny lacquer and gold cups
throughout dinner, and the musmee,

who sit on their heels in the open space

of the floor, patiently watch for every

opportunity to fill your cup with sake.

When a gentleman would exchange

cups, which is equivalent to drinking

your health, he sits down in front of
you and begs the honor. You empty

your cup into a bowl of water, have It

filled with sake, drink, wash it again

and hand it to your friend. Ile raises it

to his forehead, bows, has it filled and
drinks. As this ceremony has to be
gone through a great many times

drinking is often a mere pretense. Eat-

ing is, however, but a small part of the

entertainment. We must be amused,
and to amuse is the business of the

geishas, the licensed singiug and dam-

lug girls who are attached to every tea-
house.
But the singers at a Japanese dinner

only take the part of the chorus In n
Greek play, and they sing the story
which dancing girls represent or sug-
gest by a series of gestures or pos-
tures. The dancers are splendidly
dressed, and their movements are SO
interesting, so unlike anything seen in

Europe, that we watch them with a
curious sense of pleasure.

"LOST MONDAY."

A Popular Fete Day In Belgium

Whose Origin Is a Mystery.

The first Monday after Epiphany is a

fete day throughout Belgium. "Lost

Monday" it Is called; exactiy why no

one seems able to explain. The origin

of the fete is lost in the legends of the

middle ages, but the modern accepta-
tion of the day Is certainly lost to no
one here. Like Mardi Gras, Lost Mon-

day is a day of general merrymaking.

Every cafe and restaurant in Brussels

keeps "open house," and free drinks

are on hand for all patrons of the es-
tablishment, and as a matter of fact

for many others as well who are not
regular patrons.
On Black Monday, then, as it is iron-

ically called by some of the natives

not overenchanted with the day, the
streets of Brussels are given over to

the people, and the adventurous for-

eigner, who. ignorant of the country's

customs, ventures out, is apt to find

that the Belgian populace is no respect-

er of persons. On this day the shopkeep-

ers, sighing behind their counters, find

themselves compelled to band over to

their customers' servants a forced con-

tribution, amounting to a certain per-

centage of the year's purchases, while

the bakers, too, have n contribution to

offer in the shape of cakes specially

made for the occasion amid offered as
gifts to their clientele.
In this manner the unique fete is per-

petuated, though the calendar does not

note in any particular manner the first

Monday after Epiphany.

Where the Other Halt Was.

A young minister in the course of an

eloquent sermon on the pomps and

vanities of the world staggered his con-

gregation by exclaiming:
"Here am I standing here preaching

to you with only half a shirt on my

back, while you sit there covered with

gewgaws and other baubles."
The next day a parcel containing sev-

eral brand new shirts was left at his
house by one of his hearers, a kind

hearted old lady. Meeting the donor a

few days afterward, he thanked her ex-

ceedingly, but expressed much surprise

at receiving such an unexpected gift.

"Oh," said the lady, "you mentioned

in your sermon on Sunday that you
had only half a shirt on your back."

"Quite true," added his reverence,

"but you seem to forget the other half

was 1E front."—London Tit-Bits.

Vindicated Their Victim.

Bjornson was once asked by a friend

upon what occasion in his life he had
taken the greatest pleasure in know-
ing that he was a poet. "It was wile'

a delegation from the Right came to

my house in Christiania." he answered,

"and smashed all the windows. Be-

cause when they had thus attacked me

and were starting for home again they
felt that they ought to sing something.

and so they began to sing, 'Yes, we

love this laud of ours.' They couldn't
tio anything else. They had to sing the
song of the man whom they had at-

tacked."

The Persian Crow's Beak.

There is a weapon known as the
'crow's beak" which was formerly
much in use among men of rank in
Persia and north India. It was a horse-
man's weapon and consisted of a broad
curved dagger blade fixed at right an-
gles to a shaft, picknx fashion. The
shaft Meioses a dagger, unscrewing at
the butt end. This concealed dagger is
a very common feature of Indian arms
and especially of the battle axes of
Persia.

The Light That Tailed,

Dirs. A.—Wheu I was engaged
husbaud, be was the vets: light
existence.
Miss D.—And now—
Mrs. A.—The light goes out

night. —Brooklyn Life.
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INACTIVE OLD AGE.

Nero Ciraaaelve to Dreartattaa fl

to Shortening Lite.

There is far more evidence for the le-

lief in the dreariness of old age an er

active work has been laid aside time
for the shortening of life which rest,. s

from the enforced inactivity. Two Ise-

able instances and perhaps freer fr

doubt than most as to whether it Is -
nui alone that kills and not the disc. •

of old age or a more specific inals

are those of Napoleon the Great a I

Bismarck. The one lived six years I
St. Helena, the other eight years .
Friedrichsruh, each "eating Out LA
heart." If ever there were men wnk

ought on the supposition to have I.

killed by the total suspension of the
activities, these two ought to hi..

been, but It would be extremely d. :-

cult to show that they were. Thou I

Napoleon was no more than fit ty-thr

yet it was the specific disease of can, e

of the stomach of which he died, a:. 1

the connection between his exiled ha. -

liness and the direct cause of his dea .1
does not seem very apparent. On ti

other hand, Bismarck at the age of
seventy-live, when he was dismissed
from the chancellorship, could not have

had a likelihood of more prolong" :

years than be actually achieved out '
office even if he had continued in on • '
until the end. A wise man if not to
dyspeptic will never lose touch w:

actual life. There are old men wi

young hearts, and the elder when In

has a young heart is perhaps the moet

delightful type humanity can show

—Saturday Review.

Freak of a Thunderbolt.

The annals of a French academy of
science tell of a tailor's adventure with

a thunderbolt. He lived in a house pro-

vided with two chimneys—one for a

areplace and the other for a stove, tee
latter not In use. During n thunder
storm a tremendous report was heard.

and everybody thought that the house

had been struck by lightning. Instant-
ly a blue flaming ball dropped into the
fireplace and rolled out into the room,

seemingly about six inches above the

floor. The excited tailor ran around the
room, the ball of fire playing about his

feet. Suddenly it rose above his head

and moved off toward the stovepipe
hole in the ceiling, which had a piece
of paper pasted over it. The ball moved

straight through the paper and up the
chimney. When near the top. it ex-
ploded and tore the chimney into thou-

sands of fragments. The sight of the

debris left by the explosion showed the

family what would have been the con-
sequences had it exploded while on Its

gyrating passage through the room.

Learn From the Animals.

Learn of the- animals. The horse

teaches us to be silent under punish-

ment and patient in suffering. From

the lion we learn bravado. From the

cat we learn to prowl at night. From
the dog we learn how to be faithful te

a friend: The camel teaches us absti-

nence. The elephant teaches us how to

be calm in adversity. The hippopota-
mus teaches us repose. The shy little

rabbit teaches us how to die without a

murmur. The antelope teaches us the
foolishness of idle curiosity. The hop-
toad teaches us the etliS of gluttony.
The ant teaches us industry and wis-
dom in council. The hen teaches LH to

go in out of the wet (yet I have seen
fool hens which did not know the dif-
ference between sunshine and rain).
Some men might learn of hogs how to

be gentlemen.—New York Press.

Fully Qualified.

The story is told of a man who by

sonic unaceountable blunder by the ap-
pointing authority was made judge of
a minor court.
He could neither read nor write, but

that did not give him any uneasinesr.

elthough it aroused Some fears el tna

brenst of his wife.
"What are you going to do when

there's any reading or writing comes
into cares'?" she timidly inquired.
"The folks that bring the readite arin

read it, and the folks that want the

weitin' will write it," calmly replied

his honor, "or if they can't I shalinom-

Init 'em. All I've got to attend to; lin-
ty, is the judgine and I can do that an
quick as anybody."

The Worship of the !luau.

The Moslem still slaps his hands at

the sight of the new moon and mutters

a prayer, although the Koran appears
to forbid the practice in the words,

"Bend not in adoration of the sun or

moon." Ilerodotus accuse-s the ancient

Persians of being moon worshipers.

and, though they denied the practice,

the following passage from the Zend

Avesta would seem to be conclusive:
"We sacrifice to the new moon, the

holy and master of holiness; we saerl-
flee to the full moon, the holy and mas-
ter of holiness."

The Stomach Gs the Man.

A weak stomach weakens the
man, because it cannot transform
the food he eats into nourishment.
Health and strength cannot ho re-
stored to any sick man or weak
wo m an e time t first restori hg

health and strength to the stomach.
A weak stomach cannot digest
enough food to feed the tissueg and

revive the tired and ran down

limbs and organs of the body.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 0e:irises,
purifies, sweetens and siriu,gthena
the glands and membranas of the-

stomach, and cures indigestioi.
dyspepsia and all stomach troubloa,
T, A. Zimmerman.
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t ) ( ) GROWN IN THE Ptil LIPPIN ES"

The Bureau of Insular Affairs,

War Departrisent, Lusa reCeiaed from

the Pnilippine Bureau of Agnelli-

ture'a hulletiu on cocoa culture in

the Philippine Islands. The bulla-

in says s
"The cocoa grown in the Philip-

TII INP3 WERE DORN JOINED TOGETII-
- ER

aThiladelphia, Pa:, March 10.—

Twins, united in a very similar

to an Tier as the famous Siamese

twins, were born in this city yes-

terday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs.

William Flynn, but unfortunately

for science, neither one of the dual

children survived their birth. From

a medical standpoint, the birth of

the dual child was very important,

as it was the first case of the kind

pines is of such an excellent griality known in the medical avinals of the

that there us keen rivalry among

buyers to procure it at an advance

of quite 50 per cent. over the co-m-.

mon eXport grades of the Jaya bean,

notwithstanding the failure on the

part of the local grower to "pro-

or cure the product in any

*ay. In parts of Minden° and

Negros, despite ill treatment and

no treatment, the plant exhibits a

luxuriance of growth arid wealth of

productiveness that demonstrates

its entire ,fitness to be coesidered a

tradable crop in those regions.

"Recent statistics . place the

lsorld's demand for cocoa (exclu—

aive of local consumption) at 200,-

000,000 pounds, valued at more

than *30,000,000 gold. There is,

therefore, it is stated, little danger

of overproduction, and consequent

tow poices for many years to come.

So far as known the areas where

cocoa prospers in the great equator-

ial zone are small. Cocoa is culti-

vated nearly everywhere in the

archipelago. It is grown in several.

provinces in Luzon, in Mindanao,

Job, Basilan, Pany, Negros, Cebu,

Bohol and Masbate, and its pres-

ence can reasonably be predicted up-

on all the larger islands anywhere

ndder an elayation of 1,000- or

possibly 1,200 meters.
The bulletin gives a great deal of

detailed information respecting the

planting, cultivation and: harvesting

of cocoa crops.

United States.
The parents of the strange freak

of nature are both young people,

the mother being about 24 years old

Dr. J. II. Sargent, of Broad and

Dickinson streets, was the attend•

ing physician, and today, on his

invitation, a number of eminent

surgeons and physicians viewed the

two little bodies. !teethe parerats

are willing, a post-mortem examin-

ation will bo made, which is expect-

ed to yield much of curious value to

science. .If such an agreement can

be secured,, it is possible that such

an examination will be performed

at the Jefferson hospital, so as to

give many medical men and stu-

dents an opportunity to witness it.

The union of the two infants is

much more extensive than was that

of the famous Siamese twins. In

that case there was merely a cylind-

rical band, about the size of a mans

arm, containing large ducts and

blood vessels. In the Flynn dual

child the whole of the right side of

the one body, from hip to shoulder

is united to the left side of the

other, the. connecting substance be-

ing partly cartilaginous, but not

bony, and a continuous skin' cover-

ing both bodies. The head, limbs

and general conformation of each

child appeared to be perfect. The

weight of the dual child was 11
poands.—American.

•.•
ROBBED—THROWN INTO RIVER

The Secretary of the Thotaras Williamson, \V. Va., March 18.

Jefferson Memorial Association has —James W. Davis, of Springfield,

Sent a circular letter to the tl:eatri- Ill., was held up by masked men

eal managers of the country, asking near Thacker, a mining town, late

if they will devote to the Jefferson last night and robbed of about *100

memorial fund 1 per cent, of the and other valuables. After being

gross receipts derived from the the- pounded almost in insensibility he

atrical performance on Monday, was tossed over a high . bank Into

April 34, next, the one hundred Tug river, which was at flood tide.

and sixtieth birthday anniversary The chilly water seemed to re-

ef the author of the Declaration of vive Davis and he managed to keep

Independence. A Facsimile copy of aboVe the surface until he floated

a letter frorn Joseph Jefferson is at- down the river more than half Ft

tached to the circular, warmly ap. mile, when he grabbed a sunken

proving the suggestion. log and succeeded in reaching shore.

.6. • —411.  Davis is a national organizer for the

The Philadelphia authorities United Mine Workers and has been

/lave directed the opening; of 34 actively engaged in Flat Top and

graves with the expectation of se. Elk horn fields, where he made

curing evidence against George numerous enemies among those

Hossey, the herb doctor, suspected who were opposd to organization.

of causing many death by poisoning It is thought that murder rather

The labor unions of IsIvansville, than robbery was the motive.

Ind., having declared a boycott Davis is in a serious condition, his

against the gas and electric light face being so badly swollen that his

company, the mayor and others of eyes are closed.—Sna.

the town who are members of the
ENGLAND'S WHEAT CROP

anion have had the gas turned off
England's average wheat crop,

in their homes.
says the Baltimore Sun, is Sti Mei'•••••

Miss Mabel Simons, of New cut to supply the people of that

Haven, Ct., called on her best country with bread for only ten

friend, Miss Beatrice G. 13radley, weeks of the year. For the other

nd fainted when she was ntroduc- 42 weeks the bread supply must be

ed to her fiance, George W. Met
a i 
: brought from abroad, and it comes s

calf, as the husband of the other mainly from the United States.

girl. England is, therefore, the best
easterner of the American farmer,

If. Elijah Moon, a farmer residing and the subject of the British bread
bear Swanton, Garrett county, while supply is always an interesting one
engaged in canversation in the sawmill to our people. There is sufficient
of Allen Gariitz . on Saturday, • was land in the island of Great Britan
struck by a piece of one of the large
wheels, which burst. Mr. aloon's right to raise possibly enough wheat to

arm was terribly mutilated. cupply the whole population. But

President Compers, of the Arn— since the repeal of the corn laws

erican Federation of Labor, ad— many years ago wheat can be

dressed a letter to the chief of police brought from America and else-

of Tampa, Fla., demanding pro— where at so small a price that it no

tection for two organizers; who have longer pays the British farmer to

been threatened with death, raise it.
•••••

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED Lord Cromer expects Gen. Leon•
by local application as they cannot ard Wood to be his guest at Cairo.
reach the diseased portion of the General Wood is to proceed to his
ear. There is only one way to cure new post in the Philippines by the
deafness, and that by constitution- Suez route, and it is believed that
al remedies. Deafness is. caused he has chosen that route at Lord
by an inflamed condition of the Cromer's urgent invitation. There
mucous lining of the Eustachian has been no more careful or inter
Tube. When this tube is inflamed ested student of General Wood's
Von have a rumbling sound or im- brilliant administration of Cuban
perfect hearing, and when it is en- affairs than Lord Cromer, and he
tirely closed; Doafness is the result, has never concealed his admiration
sinless the inflammation can be ak of it, or the high esteem in which
en out and this tube restored to its he holds General Wood's personal
normal condition, hearing will be character.
destroyed forever, nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which A British squadron of the six

is nothing lent an inflamed condi- warships arrived in Havana harbor.

(mil of the mucous services. During a severe storm the sailors on

We will give One Hundred Doi- the United States steamer Dolphin

Jars for any case of Deafness (caus- volunteered for the rescue of Cub.

iii by 'catarrh) that cannot be eured ans whose small boats were capsiz—

by Haire Catarrh Cure. Send for ed, and saved several lives. There

eirculars, free. was no attempt on the part of the

• J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. British to join in the good work.
Sold by Drnggists, 75c. Secretary Moody will commend the

pont Family Pills are the Best. coitrage of the Dolphin's men.

500 OR 600 NATIVES PERISHED

San Francisco, March 17.—The

steamship Mariposa arriyed from

Tahiti yesterday, bringing addi-

tional news of the typhoon and. ti—

dal wave at the Paumotu, or Pear,

island group of the Society islands

Oil January 15.
The French Government has

investigated the disaster, and has

found that between 500 and 6.00

islanders perished in the storm.

The islands of Hao, Morakau and

Ihkura are virtually washed away,

as they are at present little above

the sea level, and are destitute of

vegetation. Man cannot subsist
sesaion of a strip of land, just

on

them, as the soil has vanished and east of Point of Rocks and lying

the cocoanut trees are dried between the Baltimore and Ohio
up.

The French Government of Railroad and the county road, and

Tahrti did all in its power to allevi-
built two houses thereon in defiance

ate the suffering. Commander of a protest from the owners of the

Richard of the French cruiser Zelio 
property. McGill Belt, agent for the

-
gave relief to many of the islands: Smoot heirs 

some time ago deter

maned to divide the property into
The loss of property will reach

$500,000. The hurricane and building lots and notified Thomp-

high water lasted during January son and Oden to vacate. This

14, 15 and 16. • they declined to do, so it was found

At IIikura, 377 deaths occurred, 
necessary to invoke the aid of the

law. Deputy Sheriffs Carter and
in most instances among yisitors

from other islands, who were so- Shaw urged upon the men and

journing there during the drying their families to leave, but they

season. One hundred and forty- refused to do so until their house-

two death are reported from hold furniture was removed from
six

other small islands. 
the houses by the law officers and

put into the public road. They
The greatest number of deaths

took place on the southern shore of 
will be permitted to remove the

Hikura. Two hundred and sixty—
buildings it they do so within a

two of the natives perished, being reasonable time.

swept into the sea and lacerated

terribly by contact with the rocks,

coral and debris. These dead

bodies polluted the sea, and the

surviving natives didn't dare eat

fish because of fear of poison. Two

Mormon missionaries, Sheffield and

Gilbert, rigging up a distilling

plant and made 200 gallons of wat-

er daily, which saved the lives of

the survivors.

Es-CONFEDERATES' PENSIONS

The Interior Department has de-

cided that the bar to allowance- of

pensions to soldiers who served in

the Union Army during the Civil

War and who had previously served

in the Confederate Army is remov—

ed by Section 1 of the joint resolu-

tion of July 1, 1902, relating to

the pensionable status of such sol-

diers.
It is held to be necessary for such

claimants to file a new application

for pension subsequent to July 1,

1902.
The application of these veterans

filed previously to that date, it is

held, gives them a legal status as

pension claimants. The decision

was the life one signed by Assist.

ant Secretary Campbell before re-

linguishing his office. The depart-

ment holds that claimants who

have been pensioned and afterward

dropped from.the roll because . of

such service are entitled to restor-

ation and that those who have

claims pending which were rejected

under a department decision in

1894 are entitled to have their

claims adjudicated on the merits,

notwithstanding previous Confeder-

ate service,

TERRIFIC BOILER EXPLOSION

In a boiler ezplosion, which

wrecked a large portien of the East

Toledo, Ohio, Mills, of the. Repub-

lic Iron and•Steel Company, Mon—

day one man way killed and two

others burned so badly that they

may die. The dead :

John Thompson, water tender,

aged 41, unmarried ; formerly of

Findlay, 0.
The injured :
Melvin Updegraff, aged 39, night

engineer, married, burned from

head to foot and crushed by falling

bricks ; Henry Fust, aged 56,

watchman, burned about head and

face and crushed by bricks.

Both injured men have large lam

ilies.
It will never be known how the

accident occurred, as the dead man

was the only one near the boiler.

The tog of the boiler weighing a

ton, was thrown through the air

for half a mile, hurling just over

the tops of twenty houses and inal-

ly gouging a hole fully twenty feet

deep in the ground. Iron flues by

the dozen were driven deep into the

earth.
One entire end of the mill was

blown out, causing a property dam-

age of “0,000. It will take a

month to repair the plant.

Mrs. Strowbridge, a well-to-do
woman farmer of New York state,
killed her mother and daughter,
set her house on fire and then
cremated herself in the burning
building after cutting her throat.

Secretary Moody, Postmaster
General Payne and Senators Proc-
tor and (hale paid visits to Presi-
dent Palma and the members of
his Cabinet in Havana.

_

CA'NDIDATES JqrS.'5'FIOE 
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0VAKE3 PriOPER INET
sissippi, baize adopted a Plan of
The %men of lee eounay, 111 is-', BE ...FoR THE

YkiNtAPAAA~tAIWIAWAskAAAO

THE PRIZE WINNER

PLEASING ,7A14'-g
dealing with aspiring candidates

for office that may appeal to. farms
era everywhere. The plan is the

formation of an organization to re—
SLIERIf F EVICTS .SQUATTERS''' quire candidates to pay in manual
On last Thursday Deputy Sher- labor for the votes, they are to get.

ifs Carter. and Shaw went to Point i Theso Southern farmer's have
of Rocks and evicted two families

of "squatters" from land belong-

ing to the heirs of the late John

Smoot. About eight years ago

Charles Thomson and Andrew Od—

en, with their fatnilies, took poe-

Shake Into TontShoes

Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet. Crites
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Ask to-day.

The President has sent to the

United States Consul at Glasgow a

beautiful gold watch, suitaoly in-

scribed, for delivery to Captain

.1/organ of the British steamship

Westhall, in recognition of his hu-

mane services in effecting the res-

cue of the captain and crew of the

American steamer Anna Ii. M u 1 -

f ord , abandoned at sea on January

.25 last.

The Indians have discovered the

beauties of the Dakota divorce

laws and are taking advantage of

them. While an Indian divorce

was an unheard-of thing five years

ago, 16 petitions for legal separa-

tion have been filed at Oacoma

alone during the last year by full-

blooded Sioux bucks or squaws.

r OPULATION OF THE UNITED STATE
The census bureau has issued a

bulletin on the geological distribu-

tion of population in the United

States.
It shows that almost 90 per cent.

of the total population lives in the

country drained by the Atlantic

ocean ; over 53 per cent, in that

drained by the Gulf of Mexico ; 44

per cent, in the drainage of the

Mississippi river ; almost 10 per

cent, in the area drained by the

Great Lakes ; 4 per cent on the

Pacific Coast ; and half of 1 per

cent. in the great basin.

The proportion living within the

region drained by the Atlantic

ocean is steadily diminishing., while

the part drained to the Gulf of

Mexico is becoming relatively more

populous, as in the case, in a still

more marked degree, in the great

basin and in tte Pacific ocean re-

gion.
Of the foreign born 93 per cent.

live in the region drained to the

Atlantic Ocean. 36.4 per cent, in

the region drained to the Gulf of

Mexico and 15 per cent, in that

drained to the Great Lakes. The

proportion in the region drained to

the Pacific ocean is 6.1 per cent.

Out of every 1000 negroes 938 are

found in the regions drained to the

Atlanaic Ocean and 61.4 per cent.

are in the lands drained to the Gul

of Mexico, the proportion in the

West and on the Pacific coast being

trifling.
411.

You should not feel tired all the
time—healthy people don't—you
won't if you take Hood's Sarsapar-
illa for a while.

•

At a meeting of the Cornell fac—

ulty a resolution was passed that

the greatest leniency will be shown

to students absent on account of

typhoid fever epidemic. The sen-

iors who were in good standing ina
their work on January 13 last will

be graduated in June, even though
they should not return.

Four' prisoners confined in the
city jail at Jackson, MISS., made a
sensational escape by sawing their
cell bars. It is said that the men
were assisted by a mysterious wom-
an dressed in black.

makes a chef
of a cook(better than flour
e

agreed to purchase a supply of

hoes, and when a candidate for a

county office appears asking for

support he will be required to hoe

ten rounds of 200 yards each, or

forfeit the support of the farmer.

Candidates for- State offices are to

be given a double dose of work ana

be required to hoe twenty rounds

of 400 yards.eaeh. Of course such

a task would not be difficult for

those who pose as farmer candi—

dates, but for the fellow who has

had no farming experience we fear

it would prove rather 'irksome.—

Hanoi's/ Herald..

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug.
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

tips hi

BOWELS
If .t•ou brerein't a regular, healthy move

ment of th•

bowels eN Cry dny. you re I I or v l!I be. 1 Cep your

bowel a (.1“11, and1,0011, Furee,In the ethane 
of vie.

lout phyoic poirou, is clangorous. Ito smooth-

est,easite,t, mo,..t perfect way of keeping the bowefis
clear and clean tutu take

CANDY

CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
*Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. DoGood,
Never Slake,,, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25. nail 14 rents
per box. Write for freo sample, and booklet ‘wt

b•alth. Add 1.ess 
43

STEM% IINUEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO Sr NEW TOSS.

'KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAR
COUPLE HAVE 22 CHILDREN

Des Moines, Iowa, March 17—

The twenty-second child was born

to Mr. and Mrs. George Woolsey at

Creston yesterday morning. The

children are all living and the eld-

est is 26 years old. There are on-

ly two pairs of twins in the entire

lot.
Mr. Woolsey, acting upon the

suggestion of an attorney associat-

ed with Congressman Hepburn,

has sent a letter to President

Roosevelt apprising him of the sit-

uation and that the latest
have a specific effect on these organs, .„

be christened Theodorestimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as eeit.
In youth and

IMPARTING
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

RECORDERSHIP OF PITTSBURG FILL-
ED

- Governer Pennypacker Monday

appointed William B. Hays record

er of Pittsburg, vice Joseph 0.

Brown, deceased. hays was elect—

ed recorder in February, and would

have taken his seat on April 6.
'Governor Pennypacker _received

Brown's resignation on Friday, to

take effect at neon Mondav. At-

torney General Carson has fur-

nished the Governor with a written
opinion to the effect that he has the

the authority under the law govern-

second class cities to make the ap
pointment of recorder, as he has
done in this case, without the con-

arrivel
loose-

Mrs. Woolsey is 4t's years old, of

medium physique and in perfect

health. —Sun.

DR. FENNER S

IDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisea,ie.Gravel.
Dropsy, FemaleTroubles.

Don't become discouraged. There 15 a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
fie has spent a life time curing just su..th

,.cases as yours. All consultations Free.

'Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure
Is the cause of my being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to 120 pounds. I now
weigh 15,5 pounds.

W. D. McGLTGIN, Olive Furnace, O."
Druggists. be.. *1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

currence of the Senate. In view of ST-VITUS'OANPE 
Fenner. Fredonla.N.Y
Sure Cure. Circular. Dr

L 
this opinion, the Governor will CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
probably not send hay's appoint- Druggist.
went to the Senate for confirma-
tion.

— was..

The best pill 'need] the stars and
stripes ;

It cleanses the system and never
gripes.

Little Early Risers of wordly re-
pute—

Ask for DeWitt's and take no
substitute.

A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, but never
failing in results. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers arouse the secretions
and act as a tonic to the liver, cur-
ing permanently. '1'. E. Zimmer—
m tin.

TREATY RATIFIED

The Senate Tuasday evening rat-
ified the Panama canal treaty by a
vote of 73 to 5. Failing in their
efforts to amend the convention,
the Democrats generally voted for
it. They did so on the ground
that, should they have followed a
more aggressiye policy, or should
they have yoted against it, they

would have been in the attitude of

having made a partisan question of

the treaty and would have been

forced to shoulder responsibility

for its defeat,

Grip Remedies in 'Great Demand

When colds and grip are preval—

ent the quickest and surest remedies

are in great demend. Mr. Joseph

D. Williams, of McDuff, Va., .says
that he was cured of a very deep

and lasting attack of la grippe by

using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

after trying several others prepara—
tions with no effect. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman.

NEW COMMISSION FOR DEWEY

President Roosevelt has trans—

mitted to the Senate the nomina-

tion of George Dewey, United

States Navy, to be "admiral of the

Navy."
Attention was recently called to

a slight difference between the

wording of Admiral Dewey's com-

mission and the law of 1899, under

which it was provided for. The

commission of the admiral reads

"the admiral in the Navy," where

the law has it "admiral of the

Navy." Accordingly, a new com—

mission has been made out for the
Admiral in accordance to the letter
of law, and this necessitated a newl
nomination and confirmation by
the Senate.
The Senate confirmed Admiral

Dewey's nomination. 
 Nam

gIrtgl's Early HaiSerti
Tha famous MU@ pills.
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FAR ERS!
GET YOUR HORSES READY
FOR YOUR SPRING WORK.

They need Strength, Vitality,
Endurance.

American
Stock Food

Will supply it. Equally good for all
kinds of stock.

Sold under a positive guarantee.
None genuine without picture of

Uncle Sam.
Sample package free.

IIANUFACTUBED BY

American Stock Food C
FREMONT, 01110.

•

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

New Advertisements.
PATCHY & CO.

Washington.
.A. SO '19 c xAt. .

Bears the The Kind You }lave Masai Btlaajlt Foley's Kidney Cure}
„nature an 144f Imakes kidneys d bladder right.

Sig 

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanup and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a tow-rant erewth.
Never Faille to Restore Cl,sky
Rats to its Youthful color.

C1111.8 t, est!) diseases & hair Wane.
.ioo,and I etia Dmajyt.

Protect your ideas. ConsnIta.
tion free. Fee dependent on
success. Est. 1864. 31n.o B.
STETtIsti & Co., 881-11th Street,

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

TIErrt
PIANos

Quality is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of of hut
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Stiggestions.

WWWSAAMAAWAIWN/V4A04ef
CHARLES M. STIFF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

lioNW4A.AAWAAAAAAAAAAAAAO

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EIVIMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY'
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific'
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment or Shiste and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking'
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR -

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman di Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  55
Oats   ES
Corn per buithel 
Old Cora, shelled per bushel „.. .
nay.  15 00* 16.0c

C'ountry-1.roditee

Corrected by Jos. E. Iloke.
Butter  1'
Ergs  12
Chickens, per ils  02
Spring Chickens per Ei  10
Turkeys  . 14
Ducks, per Si 
l'otatoes, per bushel  BO
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  ls
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per  
Beef Ilid-es  6

News and Opinions
  OF 

National Importance

TH 1-4: SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $t; a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Addiress THE SEN Nev York-

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs.
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jita 29-If.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY'.

Floral Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BURNESS,

formerly conducted by Topper at; Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and -
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,.

TOPPER &SWEENEY.-
oct 19

"41~4(1/4".4"4SAAAO"NAAA01.0.041

COAL.
A big supply of coal of all kinds

on hand. Prices reasonable.

LUMBER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with anything in this line.

FEED.
High Grade Chop and Bran al-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices
right.

FERTILIZERS.
°When preparing to plant your
Spring crops, remember I can sup-
ply you with the best Fertilizers
made. Place an order with use.

FLOUR.
High Grade Family Flour deliv-

ed at your door.

SALT.
Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both tine and course.
The highest market price paid

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and Hay
All orders given prompt and

careful attention.

J. STEWART ANNAN.
Frederick County 'Phone, 7,

110KE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND
NO= 

Monuments, Tombstones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed,

fan 29-1)1.
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miniMiag legnide.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

N1TICH.—All annomucenients of concerts,
g esti vals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and ebnilikr enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches, associatleMs, or Individ•
meals, must be paid for at the.rate of five cents
for each Hue.

tHerad 553eon I-Class Matter at cue Emmies

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, gAR011 20, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

A strike of farm hands for 10 hours a

day is reported from Caroline county.

Six steamers with 8,500 immigrants

are expected at Baltimore this month.

Rural free delivery of mail was es-

tablished in Washington county, Mon•

day.

The Weetern Maryland Blue Moun-

tain and Pen-Mar express trains will be

vestibuled.

The Thurmont postoffice will be ad-

vanced to the Presidential class on the

first of April.

George F. Morris has sued the town

of Fiostburg for injuries sustained in :a

fall on a sidewalk.

The maple sugar season in Garrett
county is at hand, and will continue

till the 1st of April.

Ask 3. E. Hoke for Sweet Clove
Syrup. A table delicacy. Mar. 13-2t

Frick Co., Waynesboro, has orders
for machinery $100, 000 in excess of
the orders of this period last year.

John Coldsmith, near Ilagerstown,

has purchased the J. J. Spessard farm

of 202 acres, near Marion, for $14,000.

Seldom needs a physician. Who ?
The Family that reads the Frederick
Almanac and always has Victor Reme-
dies on hand.

The Vilton Family geve an enter-
tainment in the Opera House, Wednee-
day evening, before a la-ge audience.
The concert was very good.

Insurance rates hive been greatly In-

creased in Cumberland, because the
companies consider the city has no ade-
quate fire fighting force.

Coal freight traffic on the Chesapeake

and Ohio canal from Cumberland to
Georgetown is now fairly under way for

the season.

On April 22 the Great Council of I la:-
proved Order of Red Men of Maryland
will assemble in Cumberland for a
three-day session.

_  
William Conway was shot in the

thigh at Patuxent Sation, Anne Arun-
del county, and severely wounded by
Charles Carrick.

Grason Elliott, an elderly mar, liv-
ing with the family of Walter Hartzell
on the Michaelsville road, in Hai ford
county, has the smallpox.

Pearson Bowers, aged 17 years, was
arrested at Sharpsburg, charged with
attempting to burn the residence of
Conetantinus Cost, by whom he was
employed.

— -
The jury in Harford county rendered

a verdict of manslaughter Saturday in

the Case of Sarah Hall, colored, who
shot and killed John Holland, colored,
at Perrymans.

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to:
serve wheat and barley fool, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. Mar. 20-tf

- -
William Pure 18 years obi, son of Mr.

Albert Pue of Baltimore, shot himself
while attempting to discharge a gun at
a hawk. It alit be necessary to ampu-
tate his right hand.

Water was turned into the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal last week and
boating was begun. The towage com-
pany has ordered 200 Kentucky mules
for use on the canal.

Edward C. Watts was placed on trial
in the Harford County Court, at Belair,
for the alleged murder of his wife,
Katherine C. Watts, at Phoenix, Balti-
more county, in -November last.

A man entirely destitute of clothing
was discovered by Station Agent Joseph
Kingsley walking along the Pennsyl-
vania tracks at the Frederick Avenue
Station, Baltimore, and was sent to the
Southwestern Police Station.

•
Mr. Samuel Minnich, of Carlisle, Pa.,

was recently operated upon for appendi
citis at the Todd Hospital, by Drs.
Hearn-ringer, Bixler and Spangler. He
is doing very well, and his many
friends hope for his speedy recovery.

-
George Lainotte, of Hampstead, Car-

roll county, was lodged in the county
jail on the charge of having assaulted
his father-in-law, Lewis C. Meyerly,
but was subsequently released on ha-
beas corpus proceedings.

Mr. James \V. Thompson, aged 28
years, 2002 Wilkens avenue, Baltimore,
was struck by a shifting engine at the
Mount Clare Junction and sustained a
broken neck, f rote' which he died a
few minutes later.

-
The Fountaindale Band gave a musi

cal ctinc'ert in the Opera- House last
Saturday night, before a small audience.
The entertainment consisted of musical
selections, recitations, dialogues, etc.,
and was quite enjoyable.

Fire which threatened Mrs. Mary V.
Middlekauff's three-story brick build-
ing, South Potomac street, Hagerstown,
broke out Monday night in the cellar.
The fire was soon put out. W. IL II.
Needy's 'jewelry store was damaged by
SR) o It a.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Michael Hoke and daughter,
Miss Fannie, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Minnich, at Carlisle, Pa.,

Gilpin Huff, living on Fifteen Mile
creek, near Pratt,.Allegany county, was
instantly killed ThursdRy by a large
limb falling on him in the lumber
woods, near Horton, West Virginia.

The design for the new hotel Belve-
dere at Charles and Chase streets Balti-
more has just been completed, anti
shows a building in the modernized
.French Renaissance style which, with
ground and furnishings, is to cost $1,-
750,000.

William Wooden was accidentally
shot in Hagerstown by his brother,
Lester F. Wooden, aged 12 years, and
not C. E. Wooden, as at first reported.
The two brothers were examining a re-
volver. The ball struck William in the
head, plowing a deep furrow in the
scalp.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

E. L. Rowe, executor, to J. Thomas
Gelwicks, real estate in Erurnitsburg,
$1,675.

3:Thomas Gelwicks to Dr. D. E.
Stone, Jr., real estate in Einunitsburg;
$1,675.

It is strange but true that the man
who refuses to advertise because "no
one sees it anyway" is the first to rush
to the newspaper office to prevent, if
possible, his misdeeds from appearing
in print so that the public in general
may not know it.

Workmen in G. A. Bushey's stone
quarries at Cavetown, Washington
county, opened an entrance into a new
cave, much larger than an older one
not far away. A Ai id e, .deep stream
prevented exploration, but clusters of
beautiful :stalactites could be seen in
the first chamber.

The cylinder head of Western Mary-,
land engine No. 19 blew out Saturday
morning between Hendrix Station and
Berlin Junction. The engine was in
charge of Engineer Frank Bailey and
was-drawing the York special freight.
Engine No. 41 was sent from Hanover
to take the place of the disabled en-
gine.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

A daughter of Harvey Myers near
Hagerstown, fell from a wagon last
Thursday afternoon while driving along
the Western pike and was seriously in-
jured. Her legs caught in the spokes
of the wheel and she WI out headfor-
most, fracturing her skull. One leg
was broker) in several places.

DIED AT HIS POST.

John Tilly, one of the oldest conduct-
ors on the Cumberland end Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, died at Thursday
evening on an engine while being taken
to his home at Mount Savage, Allegany
county. He was stricken with paraly-
sis while on duty. "ele was 60 years of
age and leaves a widow and nine chil-
dren.

-William de la Barre, director of the
Washburn- Pillsbury Mills, Mi n nes po•
lie, is in Matigeburg buying machinery
for the briquette works which W. D.
Washburn intends to build at Bismarck,
N. D. Briquettes, which are fuel made
from lignite, are widely used in Ger-
meny. It is estimated that 65,000 square
miles of lignite underlie the Dakotas
end Montana, while another wide belt
extends through the Gulf States from
Florida to Texas.

SCHOOL FUND DISTRIBUTION

The quarterly distribution cf the
public school fund for white and col-
ored schools in Maryland was made
Monday by time Comptroller to the
counties and city of Baltimore. Fred-
erick county receives $5,418 27 for white
schools and $1,000.71 for colored schools.
Carroll county received $3,521.08 for
white and $355.35 for colored ; Mont-
gomery, $3,410.18 for white and $1,-
810.64 for colored ; Washington, $4,-
680.73 for white and $339 40 for color-
ed.

WEIKERT GETS TWO TEARS

Elmer E Weikert, son of Andrew
Weikert, of Mountjoy township, Pa., a
watch maker by trade, who was arrest-
ed at Lancaster, recently, by Secret
Service Officer Griffin, on the charge of
gilding and passing five cent pieces as
gold coins, plead guilty to the offence
in the United States District Court at
Philadelghia last week and was sen-
tenced by Judge McPherson to two
years in the 12:astern Penitentiary. It
was shown that Weikert made consider-
able money by his fraud.—Star and
Sentinel.

_
FREIGHT WRECK.

A bad wreck occurred on time New
York, Philadelphia and Norfolk rail-
road at Kings Creek, Md., Tuesday.
The northbound fast freight was wreck-
ed by the breaking of an axle, and the
whole train was badly damaged. Six
cars were ditched, three of which are a
total wreck. The cars were loaded with
perishable freight, such as fish, oysters
and early truck, and the road was
strewn for some distance with these
delicacies. The damage amounted to
several thousand dollars, and traffic was
interrupted for about five hours.

CARROLL SCHOOLHOUSE

The United States Bureau of Educa-
tion is having the public schools of Car-
roll county photogaaphed for the ex-
hibit at the St. Louis Fair. Carroil
county has been selected to represent
the public school system of Maryland,
and every school building will be photo-
graphed, together with the teachers
and children grouped about them.
There are 140 public school buildings in
the county. Prof. S. Simpson and the
other school authorities are assisting in
the work in every possible way. Time
entire expense will be borne by the
Federal Governments

bueiness at that place on a larger scale,
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe will embark in

the Shirt Waist and Wrapper manu-
facturing business in this place. He
heti placed an order for 28 Sewing
Machines and is making arrangements
for the opening of the factory. Mr.
Rowe expects to carry on the business
in Mr. George T. Gelwicks' Hall, on
East Main Street.

SALE OF BLOODED LIVE STOCK

The second annual combination sale
of registered live stock took place on
the Hagerstown Fair Cetounds last
Thursday afternoon and was largely at-
tended. The sale amounted to about
$5,000. ,Fifty registered short-horn and
go highgrade short-horn cattle were
sold and 30.registered Berkshire liege.
A Durham bull brought $150, a Durham
milch cow $125, and her calf $50. Year-
ling heifers sold from $40 to $S5 each.
Berkshire swine brought as high as $30
and pigs $14. It was the best sale ever
held on the fair grounds. The stock
was owned largely by Andrew C. Strite,
E. D. Stotlemyer, John Funk, S. S.
Sollenberger. Buyers were present

WRAPPER FACTORY SMALL-PDX SENSATION REFORMED CHURCH REUNIONS

r Ma-sell will Remove his Plant tow Vu 
Hanover was in ihe throes of a small- The Reformed Reunion Association

W 
Mr SL Rowe will open a New Factory pox last week and the development of held a meeting in Hagerstown last week

Mr. Albert H. Maxell & Son, who ae the suspected case is watched with in. and decided to hold the next reunionr 
how carrying on the Shirt Waiet aid terest and by many with great anxiety. of the Reformed Churches of Maryland

Wrapper manufacturing business in This is the first time for many •years Virginia, West Virginia, Southern

this place will move their factory to there has been even a suspected case in Pennyslvania and District of Columbia

Charlestown, W. Va., on or about April Hanover, and thus it has created con-

1st. Mr. Maxell will continue the i siderable excitement.
Several weeks ago Calvin Krug, of

Emuiitsburg, Iciata, was visiting rela-
tives in Ilanover. Luling his stay there
he stopped with his sister, Mrs. H. H.
Ti-one, and his brother Paul Krug.

While at the 'home of his sister he teas

taken slightly ill anti called in the fam-

ily physician. There were several spots

on his face, but no one suspected small-

pox.
A peculiac incident in connection

with thus is that Mrs. Peter Menges, of

near New Oxford, a sister of Calvin

Krug, who is now ill with a disease

diagnosed as variolord, was at Mr.

'Crone's, at the time of the doctor's visit

and remarked jokingly that perhaps

the spots were smallpex. Mr. Krug

said he had never been vaccinated and

it is strange that if it were smallpox, it

Was such a mild case, for he recovered

in a few days, and word has been re

ceived by relatives since he returned

home that he is in good health. •

When it was learned that Mrs. Men-

ges had varioloid, Mr. and Mrs. Trone

were promptly vaccinated. Both of

them have symptoms of varioloid.
taking

from adjoining States and tvve from
Connecticut.

TO PROSECUTE MINISTERS

Quite a stir was created at 'lagers-
town last Friday by the annonnct went
that Adam S. Garis, attorney, had been
consulted by a number of saloon keep-
ers with the view of prosecuting several
ministers for violating the law provid-
ing for the return, within 30 days, to
the court clerk, of certificates of all
marriages performed by them. It is
alleged that several of the ministers
have frequently violated the law in
this respect.

It is said that licenses in Adams
county are frequently held overtime ;
sometimes as long as six months. It
would be well to be more careful in this
matter —Gettysburg News.

ONE KILLED; TWO INJURE!)

A. L. Young, a Baltimore and Ohio
brakeman of South Cumberland, who
came from West Virginia, was thrown
from his train at Rawlings Station by a
jar from another train and had both
feet crushed off. Amputation was nec-
essary at the Western Maryland Hos-
pital, Cumberland.
John Jones, aged 45 3'ears, was struck

by a train near IlyntIman and burled a
great distance. His arm, shoulder
blade and wrist were broken, hut he
eustained no other injuries. He aill
recover.
Michael Illio, an Italian, was struck

by a passeng'ktrain near Grafton anti
instantly killed.

What's In It Name ?

Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hanel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt tt Co of Chicago, diacovered,
some years ago, how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, horns,
bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt'
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's--the genuine. T. E.
Zimmerman.

FIREMEN'S stEtsr ABANDONED

At a meeting of a committee compos-
ed of members of the Hagerstown fire
companies it was definitely decided to
abandon the parade, races and demon-
stration proposed to be held in Hagers-
town in May in connection with the
annuel meeting of the Cumberland
Valley Firmen's Association. The com-
mittee appointeti to solicit funds from
the business men to pay for entertain-
ment of visiting firemen reported it
could raise only $250, a sum totally in-
fidel:prate. A committee composed of
the presidents of the respective com-
panies was appointed to arrange for
entertainment of delegates to the con-
vention.

UNKNOWN ASSAIL.ANTS

The Sheriff of Washington county is
looking for two unknown young men, the wagon when a young farmer of
charged with attempting on Sunday Olney drove along anti seeing the con-
night to feloniously assault tWo young dition of the mule, jumped from his

The Hanover authorities are

every precaution to prevent the spread

of the disease if smallpox really exists.
—Gettysburg Nees.

• • 

•

girls, Merle Martin and Emma Spoon.
hour, both of Waynesboro. It is said
the girls accepted invitations of the
young men to ride in a buggy, but did
not know the names of the young men.
The adventure left both girls in a sad
plight. One had to take refuge in a
house by the roatleide anti the other
had to walk three miles to her borne
in Waynesboro to escape from the men.
—Sun.

In reply to inquiries we have pleas-
me in annoucing that Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm is like the solid prepara-
tion of that admirable remedy in that
it cleanses and heals niernbranes affect-
ed by nasal catarrh. There is n3 dry-
ing or sneezing. The Liquid Cream
Balm is adapted to use by patients who
have trouble in hum sling through the
nose and prefer spraying. The price,
including spraying tube, is 75 cents.
Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

- -
William A. Stewart backed into an

open elevator shaft at the 'Moller Organ
Works at Hagerstown, last Saturday
morning, anti fell from the second story
to the cellar, a distance of about thirty
feet, receiving serious injuries. His
right leg was broken above the knee,
anti he received several bad cuts on the
face, the worst one under the right
eye.

Change of climate mmiy check but
wont cure Consumption. Victor Lung
Syrup absolutely cures, when Con-
sumption is in first stages. Strikes at
root of the disease.

CLARKE—SHRINER.

Mr. Horace W. Clarke, snperinter-

dent of transportation of the Mobile and

• Ohio Railroad, of Mobile, Ala., and

Miss Alice Virginia Shriner, youugest

daughter of the late George W, 11.

Shriner, were married Wednesday at

the bride's home in Frederick by Rev.

Dr. Henry Branch, of Ellicott City.

On accOunt of the death of time gro.onn's

fattier, Gen. James C. Clarke, the wed-

ding Was private. No one was present

except immediate meombers of the fam-

ily and several personal friends of the

couple. The bride was given away by

her ,brother-in-law, Richard P. Ross.

The groom was attended by Dr. Ira J.

MeCnrely. Mies Cornelia Riuggold Russ

was flower girl.

The cnople started on their wedding

tour in Mr. Clarke's private car, over

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
—

FOR BIG LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

If the citizens of York, Pa., succeed

in subscribing $1,000,000, a syndicate of

NeW York -capitalists will swell the

amount: to $2,000,000, and establish

what will be one of the largest locomo-

tive works in the United States.

Time New York capitalists have made

their proposition throuali Rev. ff. 11.

Weber, the secretary of the Dither:in

Board of Church Extention and a mem-

ber of numerous suecessful corporation-s

in York amid time county. .

A meeting of York business men will

be held and the proposition will be con-

sidered. The New York capitalists,

whose names have not been made pub-

lic, have visited York, and the pounds

of the York County Agrilcultural

eiety were favored as a site for the pro-

spective plant.

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-

ported by voluntary contribution will

be given a liberal quantity of the Long-

man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever

they paint.
Nogg: Have done so for twenty-seven

years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-

lons ; painted nearly two million houses

tinder guarantee to repaint if not satis-

factory The paint wears for periods

up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must

be added to the paint, (done in two

minutes). Actual cost then about $1 25

a gallon. Samples free. Syld by our

Agent, T. E. Zimmerman.

CUT OFF A MULE'S TONGUE.

A case of extreme cruelty to a sick

animal has been reported to the Mont-

gomery county authorities. A mule in

the team of Mr. F. El. Cashel!, of Bed-

land, while on the road from Washing-

ton to Wheaton, became ill with the

colic and was forced to stop. The team-

ster had just unhooked time animal from

vehicle with the remark : "I'll cure

him," at the same time drawing a razor

from his pocket anti, taking hold of the

sick mule's tongue, cut it off. The poor

animal struggled along the road a short

distance and sank to the ground, dying

in a few minutes.—Feederick News.
- _

The 108 workmen at M. P. Moller's

organ factory, Hagerstown, expect to

organize themselves into -a union. Mr.

Moller, bearing of their intention to ask

Tor an increase in wages, called his men

together and made a lengthy address to

them. Ile also told them he could not

allow a 10 per cent, advance, and be-

fore he would do so he would close
down his factory. The mvorktnen claim

they do not intend to strike nor ask for

an advance, bnt intend organizating

merely for mutual protection.
- -

A Remarkable Case

One of the most remarkable cases of a

cold, deep-sealed on time lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that est Mrs. Gertrude E.

Fenner, Marion. Ind., who was entirely

cured be thence of One Minute Cough

Cure. She says : "The conOing and
straining so weakened me that I run
down in Weight from 118 to 92 pounds.
I tried a number of retnedies to no
avail until I used One Minute Cough
Cure. Four bottles of thiS wonder(ol
remedy cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthened my lungs and restored nie
to my normal weight, health aud
strength." T. E. Zimmerman.

- -
Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Saturday,

March 21. Pictures of all kinds, 21s.

at Pen Mar, Thursday, July 16, next,

Peesident Roosevelt will he invited
to Epe4k, among others, and if his pres-,

ence cannot be obtained an effort will
be made to have the -United States
Marine Band, Washington, to fu-rnish
music at the reunion. Rev. J. B.
Shontz, Chambersburg, the secretary,
was instructed to correspond with sev-
eral In inisters with the view of getting
their consent to make addresses.
Treasurer Edward H. Shafer, of Balti-
more, reported-there was a -1balance of
about $70 in the treasury. Others pre-
sent at the meeting were Rev. Dr. J.
A. Hoffheins, Martinsburg ; Revs. J.
M. Mtillen, Baltimore ; F. C. Yost,
York ;James B. Stonesifer, Westmins-
ter ; Niles M. Fissell, Carlisle ; Messrs.
George A. Hollinger, Harrisburg ; D. S.
Brenner, Mechanicsburg ; William C.
Birely, Frederick ; Charles Statile,
Gettysburg.

BADLY BURNED IN BED

John Wilkins, his wife, Rachel, and
two small children, all colored, were
burned in a fearful manner Sunday
morning at their htime on the Queen-
town road, in Queen Anne's county.
Rachel Wilkins got up early in the
morning to make a fire. After starting
it she got in be .1 again with her hus-
band anti two children. The odor of
burning rags was detected and time bed
covers were lifted to find out the cause.
As the covers were raised up the
smothered tire buret into flames, anti
before theliushand, wife and children
could get out of the bed they were all
severely burned. A 5-months-old
baby is burned so badly that it is not
expected to live. Wilkins and his wife
have the flesh burned from their shoul-
ders, faces anti arms, hut will probably
recover. The other child was not in-
jnred nearly so bailie:. It is supposed
that in making the fire a spark ignited
the woman's skirts and that she got
back in bed without noticing it.

- -
HANDSOME, BUsINESS IMPROVEMENT

Louis Levy, a Baltimore architect,
has been commissioned by the Messrs.
Rosenstock Bros. to 'prepare plans for
the new store building they intend
erecting on East Patrick street, a few
doors east of Mat ket str( et, Frederick.
The buil ning will be plenned for Misi•
neses purpoaes'solely. It will have a
frontage of forty-one feet six inches
and a depth of sixty feet four inches,
and will he three, possibly four, stories
high. The front will lie of Pompelian
brick, with stone and terra cotta trim.
wings. The interior of the building
will be fitted up a ith all modern con-
veeiences, anti promises to be one of
the finest business houses in the city.
The building is eat hinted to cost about
$20,000, and it is hoped to have it ready
for occupancy by next October.—Exant-
incr.

A CENTENARIAN

Miss Matilda Alexander, the oldest
reeident of Frederick county, died at
the home of Mrs. Lewis P. Coblentz,
in MiddletowneMontlity morning, aged
about 103 years. She was born at
Burkittsville. During her long life it
is timid she enjoyed such excellent
health that only on one occasion—when
she had an attack of measles—was it
necessary for her to have the services
of a physician. She leaves a brother
and two sisters. Time brother, Titg,11-
man Alexander, lives at Burkitteville
and is somewhere in the nineties. A
sister died in Frederick four years ago
aged 96 years.

SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP

Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

"When I had an attack of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank
IV. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise,
Shortville, N Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-
full of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on mat night
I would take a dose and it seemed that
in the briefest interval the cough would
pass off and I would go to sleep perfect-
ly free from cough anti its accompany-
ing pains. To say that the remedy
acted as a most agreeable surprise is
putting it mildly. I had no idea that
it would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it for
such a purpose, but it did, and it seem-
ed with the second attack of coughing
the remedy caused it to not only be of
less duration, but the pains were far
lees severe, and I had not used the
contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip

had Lid me adieu." For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman.

SALE REGISTER.

March 21, at 10 a. m., Cameron F. Ohler will sell
at his residerwe near Torn's Creek Meeting
House, 3 unites southeast of Einunitsburg, 5
horses and mules, 5 Tech cows, 50 hogs and
shoats, farming implements and household
furniture. J. N, 0. Smith, auet

March 21, at 10 a. m., Joseph It. Iloke will sell
at his store in Ernmitsburg, 3 hor,es, wagons,
tables, furniture, etc. W. P. Eyler, Ana.

March 23, at 1 m m., James P. Martin will sell
at his residence, near Liberty Mills. Liberty
township, Pa., .4i rniles front Enunitsburg,
9 head of Cattle, 4 Shoats and other property.

March 26. at 10 a m., John P. Moser will sell at
his retidenee, about Smiles southeast of Em-
mitsburg. near the .Bruceville road, horses,
cattle. hogs. farming implements, household
and kitchen furniture. W. T. Smith, auct.

Alareti 28, at 10 a. m., Eugene L. Rowe, Agent,
will sell at his present residence in Emcnits-
bore mulct of household goods and other pei.
sonal property.

March 28, at 2 p. m.. B, L. Annan & Co..xvill sell
at public sale in front of Hotel Spangler, in
Emmitsburg, a Mountain Lot containing 17
acres. 1 rood and 20 perches, situated
miles west of Emmitsburg., on the south side
of the Hampton Valley road.

March 28, at 1 p. M., J. D. Kane will sell at
Mutter's. 1 Thoroughbred Stillion, 1 -Jersey
Cow and other personal preperty. W. P. Ey-
ler, Auct.

March 'SS at 2 p. m., John D. Sebold will sell on
West Main St, in Emmitsburg, a lot of per-
sonal property belonging to Mrs. Abby Se-
bold,

SHOT FOLLOWS BLOW

Probably Fatal Affray at Catoctitt Furn-
ace, this county

A shooting affray occurred last Sun-
day night at Catoctin Furnace, this
county. Mr. Henry Fraley, who is
about 50 years old, being shot and
seriously injured by Roy Freshman,
aged 20 years.
A cruied of young women and young

'ellen were coming from church 'when
Miss Fraley, a daughter of Henry Fra-
ley, and Miss Freshman, a sister of Roy
Freeliman, began to quarrel anti fight
While they were fighting  Fraley arriv-
ed upon the scene and, it is alleged
struck the Freshman girl Aceording
to Freshman's story, he first expostu-
lated with Freley and when time latter
threatened to strike him with a piece of
fence rail he drew a pistol and shot
hinn The bullet struck Fraley near
the left breast, .after paesing through
his left arm,
News of the shooting was 'telephoned

to Sheriff Lease Sunday night about 11.-
50 o'clock. The sheriff sent word to
Deputy Sheriff Carter, who, accon-ipani-
ed by Constable James Brost, drove to
.Catoctin Furnace. Mr. Carter searched
several houses but could not find Fresh-
man. Persons who were witnesses to,
the affray at first refused to give infor-
mation as to the whereabouts of Fresh-
man, knit finally the deputy learned
that be had gone to Thurnoont. The
officers droVe to time latter place, found
Freehtnan and placed him under ar-
rest.
It was about 6 o'clock Monday more-

lug when the officers reached Freder-
ick with their prisoner. Ile was taken
before Justice Wood, who committed
him to jail.
Dr. M. A. Birely, of Thurmont, 'who

has been attending Fraley, stated that
his conditiou was critical. The bullet,
he stated, had evidently penetrated time
left lung and caused hemorrhages. He
had little hope, he said, of Fraley's
reco very .—Frederiek News.

GETTING MINE READY

A large pump for use in pumping out
the copper mine at New London, this
county, was received at the B. and 0.
depot at Mont ovia Iasi- Saturday morn-
ing and was hauled to New London.
IVith this pump it is expected that the
water in the inine will be pumped out
in 5 or 6 (lays.
When the water is gotten out the

mine will be in readiness for operation.
For the past 6 or 7 weeks men have
been at work night and day under the
direction of Mr. Stewart Johneon, an
engineer of the- Geological Survey,
cleaning out the shaft. All of the old

timbers have been removed and replac-
e h with new ones, about twenty men,
divided into night anti Jay shifts, hay-
ing been employed in this- work. The
large engine anti other machinery of
the plant have also been overhauled
and pet in first class cendition, and for
some time the engine has been used to
raise anti lower a large vessel with
which it was attempted to get the water
out of time mine. This method was
found to be to) slow end the pump re-
ceived Saturday was ordered.
The owner of time mine, Capt. E. S.

Wertz, of Washington, D. C., proposes
to put a large force of men at work as
soon as the mine has been emptied of
water, anti to operate it on a large scale.
The vein of ore is large and rich and it
is believed that the mine will be a
profitable one.

HAS LIVED--; --C-1-E-N;URV

The one hundredth anniversary of
Mrs. Susannah Cook, of Havre de Grace,
a•as celebrated Tuesday afternoon at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Berns, on Congress street. A reception
was held from 2 to 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, and it is estimated that fully
1,500 persons called and paid their re
speets to this venerable woman. The
callers were of course largely Havre de
Grace people, but Washingten, Balti-
more, Philadelphia and various other
places were represented. The public
school -children, numbering between
500 and 600, paid their respects to Mrs.
Cook anti presented her with flowers
and fruits. Mrs. Cook was cheerful all
through the reception anti showed un-
usual vitality. Her appearance is that of
a person of 80 years. She was the re-
cipient of hundreds of presents, includ-
ing fruits, W i mica, liquors, coins, probab-
ly 50 handkerchiefs, anti various things.
Telegrams of congratulations were re
ceived all day. Among the presents re
ceived was a picture of the house in
which she was born, which she seemed
to particularly appreciate.
She was married when but 15 years of

age to Thomas Cook, of Alexander, Va.,
anti was a widow at the age of 27 years,
her husband baring died of rapid con-
sot-upturn in that city in the
year 1837, heaving her with two I of Mary R. Smith and hueband was
children, the eldest being 5 years old, ratified.
now Mrs Cetherine Charshee widow-
of the late Bennett Charehee.

Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is and what it does—con—
taining the best blood-purifying„
alterative and tonic substances anil
effecting the most radical and per—
manent cures of all humors and alk
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole -system--is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so.
much real, substantial good., na
other medicine has restored healthx
and strength at so little cost.
"I was troubled with scrofula and came,

near losing my eyesight. For four months I
could not see to- do anything. After taking-
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could see.
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottles I
could see as well as ever." St7sin A. HAIRS-
TON, Withers, N. C.
Hood'a Saxsaparitia promises tot

ev:vre are.; 'seolee the promise.
..M•••••••••••••••••=••••,•••••It

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS

Miss Margaret Beck, who arrived in
Baltimore from Germany on the steam-

er Frankfurt last Saturday mornine,

was asphyxiated by gas en. the night of

the same day at the home of her uncle,,

Mr. J. M. Beck, a baker, 1611 Clifton
street. She was found dead in bed
Sunday morning. Coroner Baldwint
decided that death was accidental and
declined to hold an inquest.
Miss Louisa Gredlein, who slept he

the same room wit h Miss Beck, was,
unconscions when found, but revived
in sn hour when restoratives were ap-

plied. Both the young women had
come over to secure employmeet.
They were met by friends at tiler

wharFas they landed, and were taken
to time honse of Miss Beck's uncle im-
mediately. Mrs. Beck showed the two,

to their sleeping-room when night
came. She left the gas burning, an

told them to leave the jet exactly as it

wac. The door leading to the hall wan
half open. Whenallowed to rentain

they were called Sunday morning the-
gas was out and the room was tilled
with fumes.
After Miss Gretilein had been reviv-

ed by Drs. .1. T. Ruby, C. B. Banby and
E. A. Smith, who had been hastily
summoned, she stated that Miss Beck
had tried to turn the gas down lower
and hail put it out altogether. Bott.
then went to bed.

Miss Beck Ii-as a brother in Baltimore.
Mr. J. W. Beck, 1906 Sherwood avenue.

CAUTION!

This is not a gentle word—but when
you thitik how liable you are not to pur-
chase time only remedy universally
known anti a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine in thee
world since 18(18 for the cure and treat-
ment of Consumption and Throat and
Lung troubles without losing its great-
popularity all these years, you will be
thankful we called your attention tus
Leoschee's German Syrup. There aro-

se mammy ordinary cough remedies made
by druggists and others that are cheap.
and good for light colds perhaps, but
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup—
and especially for Consumption, where
there is difficult expectoration and
coughing during the nights and more-
ings, there is nothing like German
Syrup. The 25. cent size has just been
introduceti. this year. Regular size 75.
cents. At all druggists.

---- • ---
FOR RENT—Time two-story brick house

on Gettysburg street, known as the
Houck property. Apply to Vincent
Sebold, Trustee. Feb. 27-tf.

This Will Interest Mother's

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
cure Feverishness, Bad Stomaeh, Teething Dis-
orders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. They nerer fail.
Over 30,000 testimoniuls. At an uruggists,25c.
sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen S. Olin
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -
Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Saturday

March 21. Pictures of all kinds. 2ts.

Danger of Colds anti Grip

The greatest danger from colds anti
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however, and
Charnherlain's Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among time
tens of thousand who have used this
remedy for these diseases we have yet

-to learn of a single case having resulted
in pneumonia, which shows conclusively
that it is a certain preventive of that
disease. It will cure a cold or an attack
of the grip in less time than any other
treatment. It is pleasant aini safe to
take.. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman.

HANDSOME GIFT TO A CHURCH

'The building committee of the Pres-
byterian Churcli at Port Deposit has re-
ceived another gift of $10,000 from Mr
J. H. Rowland, a* tnetnber of the con-
gregation. Ills total contribution now
fonts rip $20,000. S. C. Rewiand, a son
of J. II. Rowland, hoe given a hand-
some pipe organ to the congregation.
The new structuse will be completed

and furnished about the first of May,
when Rev. C. Morton Sciple, of High
weed, N. J., will aesue.0 the pattorate

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN SESSION

The County Commissoners were in
session Monday anti Tuesday, anti little
business, other than routine matters,
was transacted. Peter 0. Sauble was ap-
pointed road supervisor for Johnsville
district and Jaines C. Wetnight a sup-
ervisor for Burkittsville district.
The contrimet for furnishing new book

for the County 'Treasurer's office for the
year 1903 was awarded to time J. W.
Bond Company of Baltimore.
An appropriation of $100 was made

for and Thomas A. Ogle Was authorized
to cut down a hill on the public road
leading from the National pike to the
old Annapolis Wail, in New Market
district.
The report on the widening of a mail

in Braddock district, through the 'elide

Several petitions for new roads were
presented and placed on file. Two of
the petitione were in Balleimger distriet.
A committee consisting of Commis-

sioners Erzler, Snotiffer anti Herne, th
stroyed $10,000 of cancelled minty
bonds which were redeemed October I,
1901, by consigeing the same to the
furnace of the heating silent in lime
basement of the Court House. While
the bonds were redeemed mare than a
year ago, namely, October 1, 1901, ahemm
interest upon same ceased, the last bond
of the issue only came in a week or so
ago.

AIAPRIED.

KLTAIP-1.-111,TIN.—On March le,
1903, at ihe Reformed parsonage. II

this place, by Rev. W. C. 11.
gem, Mr..lohn Elmer Ktimp, cf near
Erninitsburg, to Miss May Gertrude
Martin, dauebter of Mr and Mrs.
James P. Nies on, of Zara, Pa.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CdulLen.
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CABBAGE TALK.

Four Good Blade 'that Give a Stee-

l" cession From 'Early 'rt is Late.

Early -Jersey Wakefield cabbage is

undoubtedly the earliest variety in thE

'eastern states of conical shape, firm,

line quality, uniform in size and Ina.

turing well together.

-'- The Charleston Wakefield is identical

with the former, only larger and a few

days later. What it lacks in earliness

'Is compensated for in size, being ithoth.

-oite-fourth larger than the Early Jet,

;sey Wakefield.
' Early Summer is of the Flat Dutch

type, a sturdy grower, with few outer

GOOD TYPES OF CABBAGE.

)eaves, good size, firm and heavy. It

:$ ollows up the Waketiolds in succes-

islon if planted at the same time and is

'a grand, good, all round cabbage,.

Premium Flat DUtch. although con-

sidered a winter cabbage, conies in.

quite early for a winter cabbage and if

planted too early or left out too long fa

'liable to , burst. .AS the name .implies,

-is a flat headed, sturdy, short stemmed, .
grower and a good header.-

Taking the four varieties mentioned

and adding Succession to the list. on

,may get a succession crop of cabbage

from early summer to November it

Planted at the same time in spring.

,They certainly form a strong combina-

/gm, having quality, .size and flavor to

'recommend them in every way. In

'further recommendation they have

each a distinct compact growth to

SUCCESSION CABBAGE.

themselves, which insures a uniform-

Ity and sure heading propensities, no

4-aste of stem or ',miss of large outer

paves to support taking up space, • .

t In purchasing one's supply of vege-

table seed it is important to secure

good strains. Any first class seedhouse

Pis • reliable in this respect, and the

!grower will find it pays to get the best

*elected. The diffetence between a good

ind bad strain lies in the careful, rigor-

sails selection to a high ideal. This- costs

Money, naturally, and as a consequence

-the seed is higher priced. •

Succession is certaiaLy a very fine

cabbage and will usually succeed where

(others fail. If I was pinned, down to

Otte variety for every purpose. the se-

lection would be Succession. It cornea

Su between Early Summer and Prerni-

inn Flat Dutch.-A. P. Meredith In
'American Gardening.

Corn Alone Achieves a Conquest,

A London special to the New York

Mail and Express says: The American

is misled in his idea of relative crops

peeause he makes wheat his standard,
and wheat is the staple food of only a

tuinority of the world's inhabitants.

Over half Europe subsists on rye and

'barley. Even taking wheat as the

standard, the total crop of the new

Nvorld in the boom year mug was but
734,0(10,000 bushels against 1,500,000,-,

000 for Europe. As for other eereals,

Wustria alone grows six times as much

rye as the United States. Europe pro;.

duces seven times as much barley and

Sixty times as much rye as the whole

hew world, and its crops of both are,

14even times the total wheat crop of

North and South America. The only

American cereal - to achieve a world

vonquest is corn, which, out of a total

vorld's grain crop of .12,000,000,000

bushels comprises over 2,000,000,000.

bushels, of which four-fifths is Alfieri,.

Can.

Fertilizing Asparagus.

The plan of top dressing asparagus

beds during the autumn or early wii

ter is gradually giving way to the more

iational mode of top dressing in the

Spring .and summer. It was believed

that autumn dressing strengthened the

toots and enabled them to throw up

ittronger,shoots doring the following

liming. This is now thought a mistake.

Nitrate of Soda and sulphate of pot-

ash mixed with wood ashes applied in

two doses (Mtwh and May) -keep, the

tisParN.tipa beds: ,going and produce a

large yield of line spears. ,

• Sulphate of ammonia (one part) and

'initiate of potash. (two parts) applied

in three doses (March, May and after

The cut(ing. season, is over) has been

iound to, be a mixture which proved
very profitable fertilizer for aspara-

Earalling• Officers-- W hat is your name ":4

Reerult-Owe4• golly Casey. .

Enrolling Cadet (w)th evident irrita-

Con)-Sho4t a cew of those initials!

N. S. K. C what?-Chicago Trib-

The Kind You Have Ahvi-,v3 Bele
ignatine

„,f

A MARINE AUTOCRAT.

The Captain of the Battleship and

Hits Absolute Authority.

Over the vast establishment rules the

captain In supreme and isolated author,.

its.. Ay his uccomplishments must be
',those of the.seaman, for he directs the

movements of the ship in all evolu-

tions, and his decision upon all profes-

sional points Is final. His responsibility

at all times is grave and exacting. In

lime g war it will strain the stoutest
nerve. In the hour of battle it is noth-

lag short of appalling when he stands

alone in his conning tower, having con-

trol of all the tremendous forces lying

latent in his ship only to be released at

the proper moment, by a touCh of his

hand. Ile is the guiding spirit of an

enormous projectile of 15,e00 tons that

rushes through the water at a speed, it

may be, of fifteen knots, and he knows

that the slightest mistake of Ms beadhead

or heart may mean a national dileister'.

But besides being the naval and mili-

tary chief of the establishment he Is a
lawyer-a kind of justice of the peace,

as it were, who holds court every morn,

lug, Investigates reports of misdemean-

ors and assigns punishment to the

guilty. The delinquents are brought to

the "mast" - the quarter deck - with

their accusers. Both sides are heard,

and swift judgment usually follows... mt

this capacity it will be noted that time

captain is court, judge and jury. Not

infrequently he acts as clergyman and

as such is the bishop of his diocese, ac-

knowledging no ecclesiastical superior,

reading the service on Sundays, offici-

ating at the burial of him dead and in

the old days occasionally marrying- tov-

ers.-Lieutenant Commander- Gleaves

in World's Work.

A Case of interpretation.

"What shalt do with the prison-

cr?" demanded the spokesman of the

mob. "Do thou, 0 royal chamberlain,

haste to the presence of his majesty

and learn his wish."

The royal chamberlain, hurried to the

presence and bowed MI:itself' thrice' to

the floor; then he asked the monarch's

pleasure regardieg the desperate out-

la w.
"Away with him!" said the king tn

a loud, harsh voice.

But the chamberlain wax apwething

of a humorist, and when- he returned

to the mob he laughingly announced

that in regard to the misdoings with

the prisener the king had said only

that it lx,as "0. way with him."

Wherettstiesil the mob reluctantly re-

leased their qtfurry.

But in trying is explain the joke to

the obtuse king the royal chamberlain

became confused and completely 'lost

his head.-Baltimore America:a. '

1 

Superstition About Cats.

In the Monferrate it is believed that

all the eats who .wander about upon

the roofs during the .month of Febru-

ary are really witches, whom it is law-

ful and even necessary to shoot. A

'German superstition has. it that if a

black cat sits upon the bed of a sick

man it is a presage- of his death, while

if after his decease it .is seen upon his

grave It is enough to arouse doubts as

to the locality to which his soul has

departed. In Hungary it is thought

that eats generally becone. witches be-

tween the ages of seven and twelve

years. A French belief concerning the

cat is that if the, animal be carried in

a cart and, the. wind blow from it to

the honiee they Immediately fall tired.

If any part of the horseman's clothing

be made of cat's skin„ the horse will

feel as though it carried a double bur-

den. In other comstries, however, su-

perstition is favorable- rather than ad-

'verse to the cat. SA eariant of the fa-

mous story of the Xiikeuny cats is

found in Piedmont, the cuts: being.,

however, replaced by wolves.

Color of Judas' Hair.

In very early times all pictures of

Judas were shown with great aliocks

of red hair falling down well on the

shoulders. This and the fact that the

Judas in the -Miracle Plays" was pro-

vided with a red hirsute worked the

superstitious people of the middle ages

up to such a degree that it was actual-

ly unsafe for a red haired person to ap-

pear in company. Seeing that things

were coming to a serious pass, writers

of all classes began to rebuke and de-

nounce "the senseless prejudice against

those of lively colored hair." Cyrano

de Bergerac in is. "States and Em-

pires of the Sun" boldly praised. ausl

glorified the despised color in the tots

lowing words: "A brave head covered

with red hair Is nothing else but the

sun iu the midst of his rays, yet many

speak ill of it because few have the

honor to be so."

Sonic Examples of "Nerve."

In a recent big libel ease the foreman

of the jury received a letter from a

publicau, epparently .otherwise sane,

asking hims to insure"that ths-jurzt

should tied for the defendant becatise

he had a, heavy bet on the result, and

this astouishieg - epistle • was reed ist

court. It is inteeesting, to note that the.

writer lost his bet anyhow. Equally

bland was the request once made to

Mr. Balfour duxing his premiership to

have dismissed, from the comugssion

of the peace a justice who had very

properly sentenvesi the author of the

request; a notorious ruffian, to a stiff
term of imprisonment or sending beg-

ging letters.-London Answers.

OWEN MEREDITH.

A Dinner Speech of Hie That Elicited

Howls of Derision.

I once sat at a banquet given In tan;
don by Wilson Barrett to Lawrencs
Barrett, says a writer in au English

magazine. Earl Lytton presided, a

curled, oiled, effeminate, supercilious

fop. He had a Ronan tragedy to sell to

Wilson Barrett. that was why he

came.
Ile eulogized Wilson Barrett IA a.

speech. "I believe," Ls said, -that xr,
Barrett won some success with a piece

called (consulthig his notes) 'The Lights

Of London.' I Suppose it was the work

of some dramatic hack." George Sims

sat facing him and never said a word.

Then his lordship went drawling on:

"I next find on the list of Mr. Barrett:s

succasses. something called 'The Silvei

King.!' Here again I know nothing of

the authorship. The Eames of those

dramatic •carpenters do, not interest

me." At which Henry Arthur Jone.'&

glared and a flush came into the face of

poor blind Henry Herman.

"Fleetly," said Lord Lytton, "Mr.

Wilson Barrett has placed, on his

boards whatstiss humorously calls a Bo-

man tragedy. i refer to 'ClantlienS at-

tributed to one W. G. Wills; oft Whom

have never heard." This was too much

for the banqueters. All of thew were

personally acquainted • with Irving'a

pet poet, the modest Wills. So they

howled derisively.
And Earl Lytton'a tragedy. produced

a month later, was a dismal failure.

The Repeat'.

Jim-Would you call a man who

steals-. another man's flinny 'stories or

his p1ot.land uses them a literary

thief?

Jams-No. I would call him it s.ocond.

;tory nmu.- Baltimore Herald:

•

If society took better care of its poOR

out of jail there would be less need'of-

jails or jailers.-Bostou Transcript. .
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always Iought

of 'pd(leffer
f3ijnature

Life Savang Devices.

Mtrary among butterflies, moths

and other insects would be- comic were

it not a, matter of life or death. Not a:

tow moths have at the hinder ends of

lheis wings a black mark and two or

More tails resembling the horns of their

Own heads. A veteran in warfare not

seldom has these portions missing, a,

proof of the value in having, saved his'.

Ufe. Thus the lizard's brittle., tail,

which, first attracting the enemy,

comes off at his touch, lets his would

,l_se prey escape. When at bay, crabs

distract the enemy by throwing off

ekti,ws, and lobsters do the trick

more neatly- by:Seising the enemy with

a. claw and then throwing off Limb and.

enemy. Thus the bushy tail of the

aquirrel is accounted for. There is a

ehauce of escaping tins enemy minus

only a mouthful of fur.

The Missionary Apple Tree.

In the rectory garden of Pysford, neau

Woking, Ii,ugland, there stands what

IX familiarly known as the missionary

tipple tree. The tree is a large one and

of it good age and has been so named

'for the reason that for many yreu-s:

past it has been, the custom of the rec-

tor of the parish to collect the fruit,

sell it In the best market and devote

the proceeds to the missionary socie-

hes. of the Church of Eaigland. Quite a

large sum of money hate been raised

in this way, and the apples, which are

of the Blenheim orange variety, always

find a ready sale at excellent prices

ernong the gentry and farmers of the

district.

African Natives and Salt.

To obtain salt the Bakalulua and oth-

er African natives burn banana leaves

'stud certain, grasses and, collecting the.

withetes place them in. a, large funnel in-

geniously made from large banana

leaves. Through this they percolate

water and then, evaporate the filtered
water by boiling,. obtaining a fairly

white salt composed of a, veto, small

amount of chloride of sodium and a

very large amount of chlorate of potash

and other salts. Prior to the advent of
the traders and the missionaries this

'as the only salt they had to satisfy

the natural craving of a vegetable eat-

ing people.

Ineepootable Words.

"fAty." uskett the- rt.s4 faced man in

the hotel writing repo.. "kiew clo ou

spell 'unmitigated?'

"Why." replied the stranger next to

u7n-m-id,-ssay, my friend, I

wouldn't advise you to cull a man a

liar of assy sort inn letter. Tou711. get

yourself la trouhik,r, 'Phijade isob

Press.

A Born Growler.

"How's all the folks?"

vAll well, but-the measles Is in the

neighborhood."

"Well, you oiler be ihankftet you're.

a-livin'." • ''

"I reckon so, but-we've all got to

die."-Atlanta Constitution.

THISR CATARRHEMEDY
I. sure to

GIVE

Satisfaction.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
lilies Relief at once

I tcleanses, soothes and
heals the Oisettee
unejnbrane. It cure:.
C'aturt h and drive, row
away a Cold in their, 

 Ip H EAD
Head quickly. It is

;

abserbed. Beal sand Pro-
tects the membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Fox, size 50ets., at.Druggists
or by mail Trial Sire 10ets, by mail 
ELY LIE°111E", 56 Warren Street New York

MRS. L. S. ADAMS.
Of balseiston, Texas.

"Wine of Cardui Is indeed a blessing

to tered women. Having suffered for

seven )pears wit* weakness and bear.

lag-down pains, and ha% tag tried sev-
eral doctors and different remedies
with no success, your Wine of Cardui

was the telly thing which helped me,
and eventually cored me It seemed to
build up the weak parto„,, aisensthen
the system and correct irregulatiitie4.-

By "tired women" Mrs. Adams
Weans. nervous women who have

disordered 'meases, falling of the
womb, ovarian troublea or any of
these ailments that wornen have.
You can cure yourself at home with.
this great women's remedy,i,Vine

of Cardni. Wine of Carclui has

e'gred thollsands of cases which
doctors have failed to benefit. Why
not begin to get well today? All

druggists have $1.00 bottles. For

any stomach, liver or bowel disor-

der Thedf or d'a Black-Pzaught
should be uwA.

For advice and lit,mture, 
D 

address, giving
sym mptos, The Ladies' Advisory- epart-
ment,. The cbuttanooto. 3Iedielne
Chattanooga, -Term,

•;/

Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
',(kNly wife had a severe attack of Pneus
monia which followed- case of La Grippe
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
ANTI TAR saved her life," writes James

Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri,

Rood Results In Every Cass
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich, writes:

"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND

TAR in three very severe cases of pneu-

onta with good results in every case."

NIEUM0111

Cured of Terrible Cough on Lunge
N. Jackson„ of Danville, Ill., writes:

"My daughter had a severe attack of

La Grippe and a terrible cough on her

lungs. We tried a great many remedies

without relief. She tried FOLEY'S

HONEY AND TAR which cured her.,

She has never been troubled with* eought

since."'

•"'444144ClftiOlite

Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia

J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, El., writes::
"My little boy was very low with pneu-

monia. Unknown to the doctor we gave

him FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.

The result was magical and puzzled the

doctor, as it immediately stopped the

sacking cough and he quickly recovexeds"

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,

AND CAN BE HAD Of EVERY
DEALER, AGENT t ND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

ALL StMscniumtE is

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South

Carolina
As As THOSE IS

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
A„„ TnROUGimOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get Tug sea by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES,

THE SUN'sspecial Correspondents throughout the

United Staten, as well as ill Europe. China, South
Africa, the Philippines,Porto Rico, Cohn and in

every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that eta be printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best In the If tilted States, and give
Tag SUN'S reaglers the earliest infcgrimiiion upon

all important evente in the legislative aea finan-

cial centers of the country.
Tug SUN'S market reports and commercial COI-

U111118 are complete anti reliable, and put. the fn,lim
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the

markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, eithrieston, New

York, Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-

ant pointsin the Utsited States and other countries

Ati. or WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
Tog Sus is the best type o/ a newspaper. mor-

ally anti intellectually. It is an edueator of the
highest character. constantly stimulating to noble

ideals in individual anti national life
Tug SUN IS DUbliShf.(1 on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail TI1/1 DAILY SUN, $3 R year; including

Tug SUNDAY SUN. $4. TUE SUN PAY SUN Slone,

$1.00 a year. Tile 11 EERIE SUN, $i..oa a year.

Address
A S. A 'SELL COMPANY

Publishers and ler0p11110101a

Baltimore Md

Fininitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TA B L E.
On end after Sept. 2, 1902, traius on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, et 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55. and 4.5f/ p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m.

find 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

eave Rocky Ridge. daily, ereept Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and I.31 and 6.34 p. m.,arrivingat

Enunitshurg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.

tn. and 4.01 ain't 7.04 p.. vo.

W111. A. HIMES, Pres't.

!Code! Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what lois cat.

Western Maryland Railroad

Itt A 1 1.•7 1,11N1

Schedule in Fired Sept 280., L912.

Read
Dow nwai d

IA at
....I 980
.913

...I 94,7
052
10 01
10 15

M
5 0
5 23
85

149
41 OS

S51

STATIONS,

Le Cherry Run Ar
Big Pool

Clear Spring
Charlton

N. Williamsport
Ar. Hagerstown le

le Williamsport ar

Head
Usweed

A al P SCP M
8 49 12 60 S 4S
84.1 12 47j8 45
31 12 

591
18 03

8 28 12 31,8 27
8 19 12 2218 18
805 12 10,5 05

r m r m
412 210
405 224
432 231
4 4R 241
-.1249
430 251

A 11
7 02
7 20
7 07
753
7 44
7 46
7 4S
A M

A M P Mr sr
Le Hagerstown, ar '110 12 05,8 00

Citewsville .... 11 52,743:
Finithsburg 7 1071 4517 39
Edgenvmt 7 05 11 3717 82
Peii-M 41 11 9,817 24

Buena spring 655
Ar Higlifield Le

PM
  2

324
8 5
418
431
445
PM

PM
5 27
633
600
P M

PM 
 '25"

4, 58 2(8
5t7 321
*26
5 35
5 45

553
07

636

i•ii
PM

S'04
3 55
3 5'.1
404
420
4 52
453
5 24
5 43
V M

AM
7 50 Le 111ghfleld Ar
S 16 F .infield
842 Gtottysburt
90' New Oxford
920 1L1nover
9 35 Ar Porters Le
AM
-

MI
9 3.5 Le Porters Ar
944 Sprina Grove
010 Ar York
AM

AM
7110
7 5,
16

8 26
8 37
8 4s
S 49
8 5
9 09
•

a 43
• .

1027
111

ii amt 21
11 24 T is
A Mir m
- ---
A M PM

  1 2057 /6
  0 47 64.4
  10 23 6 20
  10 00 5 55
  9 45 5 89 
 9 PO 97
A 114Pm

i.e HighReal Ar 653
Blue Ridge 6 5211 10
Thurmont 6 25,10 al 645
oeky Ridge   10 39 6 34
Brucevine 607 10 es 6 51

I.Taion Bridge 6 00 10 20 6 12
Linwood   1O'4 507

New windsoe OS e
Weatntiuster 5491 961 544
11;inory Grove   9 14

Glytulon ill 913515
Ailington   844 ...

Ar Baltimore Le*4 30 8 M1,4 26
IA M,A Mrs

II. 5.
9 504 45
9 25 4 35
9004 10
A Mil. a

Mrs
n 21 7 16

Additional trains leave Baltlinot'e for Union

Bridge and intermediate S•ations at 10.12 a. m.,

and 245 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Union Brid
ge

for lisltimore and Intermediate StatIon t at 5
.25

and 6.X5 a. m., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except S4111

day.
Sundays Oaty.-Leave Kai tin.cre for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate stations 9.85a, 
no., anti

2.35 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45.a. ft., aud

4.05 p. M., for Baltimore anti Intermediate Sta-

tions.

Baltimore dc Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and In-

termediate Stations at 11 05 a. m. anti 7.00 p. mu.

For Chambersburg 6.30 a.m. Leave Shippensburg

or Hagerstown anti Intermediate Slanting at

.00 a. In. and 2.55 p.m. Leave Chambersburg

.45p.m.
Trains Via Altenwald Cat-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. M.
1.eave chamnersburg for Hagerstoar and In-
termediate Stations at 7.43 p. ,.,•

1.eave Rooky Ridge for Emmitshurg at S.26 and

io.as a. m. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave Et..m'ts-
burg for Rooky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.5a p tn.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 838,9.36 and

110.498,m. and 4 41 am' 6.35 p. m Leave Bowe-

ville rot Colonials Littlestown and Taneytown

at 9.4T a. m. anti a 45 p. rn
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.59 a.m. 

and

3.510 and 4.55 p.m.
- -

Connections at Cherry Run, W Vs

B. k 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for
eumberlatio and Interniediate points, daily, at

5.55 a. m. •, Chicago Express. daily, at 1.14 p.

Chicago Express. daily, at 8.54 p. m.
*Daily. an, others daily, except Sunday.

LANDSTPEET, B. H. GilltsWOLD,

vice.Pres't & Gen'l Manager Culla Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

----

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jews
,

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wa
r-

Flints the same, and has always on hand is

large stock of watches, clocks jewelry a
nd

silverware.

Foley's Honey and Tar
far chlidren,safe.sure. No opiates.

KSTA BIAS H. 14:1) 1S79

gtuntitsburg eldrnnirit.

IS :PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MOWN

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be receixed lot

less than six months, and ap paper

discontatued until arrears are

paid, unless at the op4i4.,,ir 01

the Rlitor.

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys-
peasia.

"Th'sPePsfite" , Ws:et:5 Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a Man for endeavor

and sometimes extinguishes the Ilse of

ambition." Though great despite MS,

complaint Field sufferSed from incligeir-

tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs

rest. You can only rest it by ,the ,uge
of a preparation like Kodol, which re-

lieves it of work by digesting Foils food.

Rest soon restores It to its normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigorating,.
Prepared only by E. C. DeWirr & co., on icago.
Time St. bottle contains 3* weeks's° Ws Blass

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

C'lxc.sl t Court.,
Chleaudre-tion.JameOffcSherry.
ssochtteJadross-lion .John C. blotter ar

Hon. James B. litOderson
State's Attorney-Glenn ll.Worthlngton.
Clerk of thefflourt -Douglass II. Hargett.

ctephasn'e Comet.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpet, Russet/ E. Lighter,
Roger Illeialitiera.
Register of Wins-Charles E. Saylor,

Connty Ofilmers.

eonnty Cummisloners-Wm. ii. Blentlineer,
Lewis II. Bowles, John Ii. Reeler, Jame,'
0. Herne and G. A. T. snonffes.'

Sheriff-Harkey Lease.
County Treasueep--41exaudles B. Ramsbarg.
Surveyor-Burns A. Rarer.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dot row, 8,

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr H Bottles, Gross-
Esamities -

Thniultsbybriff inistrict.
Notary Pnblfe-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-lienry Stokes, Whirr)

F. Shoff.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, R. S. Taney, U. F.

Resell, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. It. L. Annan,. //s.

Shutt Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers,

Burgess-Philip J. fistouffer.
ti relief*.

Er. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewaot see-nese

3ver3 Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ctock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday ever.
Ince lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at
o'clock am.

Reformed Chapels of the Incarnation.
PasturAtex. W. C. B. Shulenberaer se, vices ev-

ery sunday morning at o'clock and every
other sooday evenfor at7:30 o'clock. snrubsie
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at T
o'clock. Oatechetical class OD Saturday after-,
noon as1,2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pa,stor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Mornini*
iervi4e at 10:80 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30i
o'clock. Wednesday evening beet are end Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 0:13
)'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F. O'Dontsghne. C. M. First
Mass J:00 o'clock It.'141.,Preond Mass 10 o'clock
am., Yest..es s 3 welock p. m., Sunday tichoml
at o'clock p.m.

31 e rho diet Episcopal Clisrch.
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services evert

Aber songs y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Pi aye&
Meeting emery other Sunday evening at 7:353,
e'clock. S' nnday School at 1:30 o'clock p. In.
Class meet ir,g every other tix,nday afternoon aa
I o'clock.

t•tc,elet- tem.
Eminitabarg Connell, No. 53, Jr. 0, P.A. SS

Connell meta every sarnotayeveninrat 7p.m.
Councilor. E. E. Springer; Vis•e•CosincIlor. C. C:
Springer; Conductor. James Sheeley Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer; InSide Sentnel, If.
tl. Whitmore: Recording Secret y. Edgar - C.
Moser; Assistant Reeordive s,servsarv, WI,
Adeleberger ; Mantle.' se.ert.tarv. J. Atiels,
burger; Treasurer. ORO. A. linear; cThaplain.
N.. P. stanshury: Trtrs toes. J. B.
Geo. S. springor, E. R. Zimmerman.

inerald Benefielal Asaociation,

Ray. J. G. Harden, Chaplain; R. F. B Intel*
lareatiient: Jas. Rosenatc-1, itce-Prestdent Chas,
Rosensteel: Secretary; asuman' 8ecret's...7; Also,
D. Elder John M. istentes, Tresaorer; JaMre
Ilosensteel John echergcr. Prank Kelley ;
Stewarts: D. W. Strutter. Messet ger. Brench
met ts the (morph Sundes 01 town ninth, in C•
O. Bosensteers house east end of town

t. St.. Mars's Catholic Illessevols at AsSO

elation.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; President, A V
Keepers; Viee-Prcaident. Wm. Walter: Treasures&
John Resensfeel: Secretary. Chas. Eek enrodc;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph meNnity, ,
geant-at Arm,. John Shorh ; Sick Visitthe Com-
mittee, Wm. Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen-
steal. Henry Hopp„ John Shorh, Genre° Wagner;
'Board of Directors, 4. B. Hopp, Jeljn Peddicord,
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. Mt

Commander, James B. Black 
' 
• Senior Vii',-

commander, George T Eyster : Jr. Nice-Com:
mender, John It. Mentzer; Adjutant. P.struel
Gamble •. Chapla'n. Serrinel YeNuir: °freer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wager:pan:Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. '1'. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the aro. Friday ereetpg of each month
at Firemeaststrall. President, Caarlos R. Woke',
Nice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.

Troxell • Treasurer, J. It. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2n4
I lent., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Noszleinan, W.
E. Ashbaugh : Hose Director, John '

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; vice.President, L. M.
Mother; Secretary, R. R Zimmerman:Treasurer,
It. L.. An nall- .1.}k.c,.t.,.ra. L. IL Matter.

J. Thos. eletssicks, B. It.timmertn47,
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe C.D. Eichelberges.

Foley's Kidney CureADVERTISING   makes kidneys and blad:fe,.

AT LOW RATESI

t

JOB PRINTING

We pessess superior facilities for ties

prompt execution of all kinds Of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

!In* in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made:to, accommodate

both in pit6eS mid quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

Oft

SAL1E1 16.11_,ILS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

•

Alllettera should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, itor & Pub

Baltimore America
Ratablishod 17,73. "

TEE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mai*, Postage Prepaid. r

One Month   $25
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months  .4
Daily and Sunday, Three Month,,   1 14
Daily, Six Months    Leo
Daily and Sondity, Six Months    2.24.
Daily, One Year  .    3.09
With Sunday Edition. Otte Year  4.
Sunday Edition, One Year  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICii,
The Obeapeat and Best Family Newspap;

Published.

ONLY or,Tp..: DOLLARAYEA EL
Six Months. 50 Cents.

THZ TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN IS plIbllAhtri

in two twines, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of (Sc week i
compact shape. Id also contains interesting spec"
tam correspondence, enserixining romancea, tool;
poetry, local matter of gefseral interest and fresk
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A caret2

fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and market Eeports,sse

special featnies
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postofece at Ballirnera. Rd,

as secondclasa matter. Aprli 13, 1594.

Chas. 0. Fultaa C¢.

FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant.' Publieh,er

issineriena Office,
SALVIA/00E, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever \ Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 56.
G. T. FYSTER.

One Minute Cough Curet
For Coughs, Colds and Croup,


